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t o  hav# freedom la oaly to have that 

which is absolutely necessary to enable us 
to be what w« ought to be, and to possess 
what we ought to possess. -R a h e l the Sally News W EATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS—Clear to partly el*t»df 
through Thursday. A little renter Thursday. 

Lew Umight, N high tomorrow, at.
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D O N T  CRO SS L IN E — Workers refuse to cross picket 
line set up in front of the main office of the telephone 
company in Washington as the Communication Work
ers of America called a nation-wide strike of 55,000 
workers. The walkout affects service in 45 states and 
the District of Columbia. Today strikers in Houston 
offered to drop picket lines if the Gulf Coast hurri
cane presents an emergency._________________ -

Nervous!'----

Pray 
Or Die 

Man Says
HOUSTON (UP)— There waa 

a brief, nervous prayer meeting 
in Nancy’* Bar Tuesday. A man 
with a .45 gave a patron the 
choice of praying or dying.

Prayer prevailed.
Fred Thompson, 39, told po

lice he was scratched on hia 
■tomach by another customer, 
R. B. Saul, 84, when Saul 
whipped out a knife during an 
argument.

"I  got mad and went home 
and got my gun,”  Thompson 
said.

Saul waa still in the bar when 
Thompson returned, waving the 
gun. Thompson told Saul to 
"get down on your knees and 
start praying.”

Saul got down and prayed un
til police arrived.

Thompson waa charged with 
gun-toting and Saul with drunk
enness.

Esther Slams Louisiana 
^Residents Retreat

Tech. Faculty 
Accuses Board

By BRYCE MILLER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

UTTLE ROCK. Ark., (UP) — 
Gov. Orval E Faubua and Rep. 
Brooks Hay* (D-Arkl were expect
ed to confer again today on how 
Faubu* may explain to a federal 
judge Friday hia action* in the 
Central High School Integration 
battle.

The pair met twice Tuesday. 
Hava refused comment on the dts- 
cusalon* and Faubu* did not leave

LUBBOCK (UP) — The Texas 
Tech faculty charged the school's 
board of director* Tuesday with 
violating the principles of academ
ic freedom in firing three profes
sor*.

In the first faculty meeting of 
the fall semester. mm« 300 pro
fessors voted to ask the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools to investigate.

Dr. E. N. Jones, Tech presi
dent, said h* hoped that a repre
sentative of the association who 
la to come to Lubbock Sunday will 
meet with members of the teculty

__ „ . , ln Investigating th# case.
his guarded mansion. I children Into Central High School three professor* Doctors

Friday Faubu* must appear In jin Little Rock. Byron Abernathy, Herbert Green-
U.8. District Court before Judge, ReportJ circulated that 200 wit- berg and Per Stensland. were dia- 
Ronald N Davlss to show cause nesses were to be summoned by missed at an exacutive meeting 
why he should not be enjoined federal government to the hear- of the Texas Tech board of dlrec- 
from interfering with integration |n^ Friday. U.S. attorney Oaro tor* in July. Th* board later re-

Faubus Confers On Defense 

Of His Segregation Stand

North Warned 
Of Race Wars

NEW ORLEANS (UP)

at Central High unless he removes 
his troop* from the school. 

Derlsloe In Virginia 
Elsewhere In the integration con

troversy, Federal District Judge 
Albert V. Bryan was expected to 
decide today In Alexandria, Va.. 
weather to delay a showdown on 
Integration of Arlington County 
*c'*#ils. The school board appeal
ed his earlier Integration order 
and asked Bryan to hold up a final 
decision until th* higher courts 
settle the board's appeal 

Nashville, Tenn., was quiet to
day, after the first "normal”  school 
day sine* first grade integration 

A went into effect .Sept.

Cob refused to confirm the num-. fused to disclose reasons for dis- 
ber but said “ a larg* number of missing them, or to review th* 
subpena* are now being served on case or hold an open hearing, 
witnesses who ar* In possession of ' This refusal of the board of 
facta that may be pertinent to th* directors to acknowledge or ac- 
Issue and of interest to th* court cede to the requqeat of the faculty 
In th* hearing.'* j to reconsider th* case. . .  (Is)

I Class- -

East-West Race To 
Conquer Space 'Hot'

------- ------- ----------  .. WASHINGTON iVPt The Ea*t'•’wii!' ankrtff* take1 th# rfr« stsp
Georgia political leader predicted w' r'  n _  * , West race to conquer space is get- Into coemlc flight by launching an

-----bences were re p o W M_ r w * r j Un< M  artificial earth satellite."
le Air Force announced late — ---------------------

[iFive Elected 
•d. To Advisory 
‘ Board Today

th* faculty with 
a resolution pass-

looked upon by 
grave concern," 
ed at the teacher’s meeting said.

"Such procedures Jeopardize the 
status of svery active and compe
tent member of the faculty,'' it 
added. "Standards pertaining to 
cede to the request of th* faculty 
tenure have been violated."

Th* faculty also approved crea
tion of a committee on faculty 
tenure and policy, to be guided 
by the standards set by th* South
ern Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools.
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in The Air
Tuesday it

8peaklng at a Whit*
Council rally, Roy V. Harris, of 
Augusta, Ga.: said no fight be
tween th* race# will occur In th*
Deep South because the South 
knows how to deal with race prob- week
lems.

"But a race war is In the mak
ing and It’s coming to Chicago,
Detroit, Philadelphia and other 
big cities of th# North and Weet," 
he said. "It s the making of the 
Communists, pinks and punks 
whose effort is to destroy th* vir
ility of the nation."

More than 1,000 persona In th* 
municipal auditorium cheered

riot charge and waa sent back to

Force announced 1st* 
will attempt to fir* 

unprsce 
to 4.000

miles lata this month.jail and given #0 day. to pr.par. 8tmultanaoualv RumU hintod.
with th* dramatic words “ The

Asian Flu 
Hits State

By UNITED PRESS
Asian flu, striking hard in South 

Texas from El Paso to Port Ar
thur and reaching up Into Cen
tral Texas. has reached nearly 
1,000 cases __

The state Health Department re
ported a total of >,U7 cases of 
Asian flu through last Saturday. 
A number of high school football 
teams hava been weakened or to
tally disabled by th# disease.

At Jasper, th* entire school sys
tem remained closed today after 
a wavs of Asian flu brought down 
more than 30 par cent qf the total 
gnroflmenf - " i f  - t  - -rri!f

At Port Arthur, »  football pUy 
«rs war* sidelined by the disease 
Port Acres High, In a Port Arthur 
suburb, was also hit by Asian flu

At Temple, la Central 
*4 of th* 44 members of the high 
school football team missed prac-

A P P L E  Q U EEN 'S  A 
“ P E A C H " —  Vivian Pat
terson, 16, will reign as 
queen of the 17th annual 
Apple Festival at Colum- 
bua, Ohio, Sept. 18-21. The 
five-foot, 3-inch tall, blue
eyed b r u n e t t e  is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Patterson, Jack- 
son, Ohio. ,

New Orleans Hit
s ■ -

By 8-Inch Deluge
NEW  ORLEANS (U P ) —  Tropical storm Esther 

smacked the hurricane-battered Louisiana coast with 
winds of up to 64 mile* an hour today.

Coastal residents, warned of the danger of high tides, 
fled in plenty of time to escape the kind of disaster that 
hit the same general area earlier this year, killing almost 
500 persons.

Esther was a sopping wet storm that had dumped 
eight inches of rain on New Orleans in 24 hours beforw 
the center neared this city. The storm center was expected 
to pass over New Orleans about noon today and continue 
over Mississippi and Alabama.

The weather bureau at New Or-. "J.
leans said the storm center was.
100 miles wide and that the dis
turbance would cause torrential

Jaycees Plan 
TrUlegional 
Convention

The

cause
rains of up to eight inches in 
parts of Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana.

Not a Hurricane 
"Esther had all the potential- 

lUes of a hurricane, but It never 
developed Into one." a weather 
bureau forecaster said. Hurricanes 
are rated on winds of T» m.p.h. 
or more.

Th* t r o p i c a l  disturbance, 
spawned in the Gulf of Mexico, 
slowly moved shoreward at the 
rate of 10 miles an hour before 
striking the Louisians coast, hard 
hit by hurricanes during th# 1957 
season.

By the time the disturbance 
reaches New Orleans, weather bu
reau officials say winds will have 
diminished. Ther# wa* not expect
ed to be much damage except 
from flooding.

j Streets in New Orleans became 
, 'rivers today because of the de

pend Junior Chamber of lugs and mors rain was forecast.
•Tfde*. pushed by winds, flooded 

sActinA, In th* dir Set storm

* e p <

rrO# ocmvWitlon ever to be 
held with Tem pi Serving m the all
host city Is scheduled to get un- urea.

n a^Port^Arthur (oerway Feb 22. local convention Mia* Klzie A. Johnson. 40. and 
chairman Oiarlie Wilkinson an- her mother. Mrs. Ida B Johnson 

i nounf*d today of Buras. La., received minor in-
Th# tri regional meeting of Jay- wh#n Ml"  Johnson lost

tic# with flu. although It was notl'*** wt“  ,**tur* “  sddresa by 'control of her car during 
determined whether it was of the th* prMld*nl °* Texaa J ^ e e s  
Asian variety.

Wharton county reported 1,000 
raaes of Asian flu. Webb had 433,

Mind
ing rain In New Orleans. The 

with national and international o f - 'lwo women said they fled in ad- 
fleers in attendance. |va'nc# of th* storm and were en

route to Meridian

CLYDE K. DICKERSON
. . . new Bell manager

New Heed
Named For 
Phone Co.

The appointment of a new msiw

Some 24 Jayce* clubs from West

a defense
In Newport. R.I.. President El- ^  „ „  y ,, m lvun ,  ^  begun." 

ssnhower was expected sometime ^  u „  about laum,h ita vtr.
to answer a telegram^ rton ^  an artificial earth satellie 

from Rep. Adam Clayton Powell __ ______ ___  ___
lD-N Y  li who demanded that the roc^st will be launched from a board to the Pampa Chamber of* ***’  ***> Bend l0S ,!''h'e x t e n d s  from Dalhsrt to exterKje(j ^  Pensacola, FI*., but District Manager A. O. Thomas
President meet with Negro leaders ^ Uoon . , Upported platform 100,- Commerce and Board of City De- Go*’ “ Im  100' b «* 7*. Matagord* Lav*IU" d CSilldrea, and back lowfred WM( of Morg ,n of Amarillo announced that Clyde
on th# Integration problem. Powell rtoo feet over Eniwetok atoll in the velopment. C ^ e ro n  l  amJ Guadalupe UP lo p» mP* la ty  to ftve (eet K Dickerson witt assume th# poet

ion or m  ir u u ia i  csrin Hounr. Five citizens wer# named this " » 1“ n *'u. " t o o  had 435. required hospitalisation.
Southeast storm warnings

Miss Neither a**r to serve thL area was an
nounced today by Southwestern 

were Be*1 Te'ephone Company.

claimed Tuesday Eisenhower has p ar|fir to help free It from th* Elected by a ballot of chamber 
met only with whites on the mat- earth's gravitational pull. .members, wer* Warren Haaae.
tet In th# past IS months I The Air Force said th* rocket

In Washington. Justice Depart- will be fired strictly as an “ ex- 
ment officials said they wer* ge-. ploratory research effort" with no
ing ahead with plans to get an In-.attempt made to have It swing Into City Hall at 10 a.m 
Junction against Faubus. that any an orbit around tha earth in the In th* nomination

50

Harris when he urged th* South backing down on the issue would form of an artificial moon.

Crawford Atklnaon, Calvin What
ley, Don Cain and Johnny Gikas. 

Th* ballots wer* counted In th* 
today.

Manks sent

District Grand 
Jurors Named

out recently some IS Pampans
to resist the Integration policies hav* to.be done by the governor. But th* rocket. If it reaches th* were given the nod for a place on
of th* U. 8. Supreme Court, Pres- N« FBI Intervention desired height, would probably ax the final ballot.
Ident Elsenhower and the "rest FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover |ceed th* 300 to 1.500-mile altitude The five will be installed Tues-
of the miserable gang" In Wash- denied Tuesday reports he would necessary to set an artificial moor day. Oct. 8 at a dinner at th*
ington. {order FBI agents to aacort Negro circling the earth In a fixed orMt Country Club and will be officially
~  - " -----------*---------- ------------------------------------------------------- 1 Both the United States and Rua- presented st a chamber banquet.

India Opens Drive 
To Seat Red China

sia plan to launch an earth sat*l-|Oct. 15 
litw- -or several—during the 18- 
month worldwide scientific discov
ery period known as the Interna
tional Geophysical Year While 
this country has disavowed any 
race with Moscow, the world Is 

I watching with interest to s e e  
th* first session of the i*-mem which ot major East-Weet pow- 
ber Steering Committee that th* ers Put* th* flr,t •rtlflrlal moon 
issue be placed on the General' ,n *ky

Radio Moscow, in

Wilkinson said around 400 Jay- 
reea are expected for the winter 
conference.

Headquarters are to be estab
lished In the Pampa Hotel and pro
ceedings will start at 1 p m Sat
urday. Feb. 22 with th# registra- 

Ths )i«t of Grand Jurors select-1Uon Thl* wiu followed by shop- 
ed to serve on the Grand Jury o f jptn* tou™ 0Ter toWn and th*n 
the Slat District Court during th#,lat#r ,n th* evening »  reception. 
September term of th* court was K "hospitality hour" after th# re
announced todap repUon will give Jaycees a chance

The Grand Jury will meet at 10 to » at acquainted Then at 7 p.m. 
a.m Monday In the District Ctnirt a barbecue at th* County Recrea- 
room and will be sworn In at that Uon Barn will be given

City.
above n o r m a l  were expected 
along the southeast Louisiana and 
Mississippi coasts today and along

Precautions against flooding were 
urged. Up to eight inches of rain1 
was expected In southern Lout si 
ana and Mississippi.

Cameron Spared

immediately. He will replace 
George H. Newberry who has been 
transferred to Fort Worth where 
he will be Coin Collection Super
visor of the Northwest Division.

Diekerson is being transferred to 
Pampa from Fort Worth where he 
is a commercial assistant. He will 
be manager for the 14.000 telephone

Cabot
Assembly agenda for a full-dress Radio Moscow. In a broadcast second semi annual Management I Aubrey Steele, Mrs Otis Nace
debate. Tuesday, did not actually say j Conference this year went Into its Curt B Beck,' Raymond Maddox

The United States planned to wh*n Bio launching will t a k e  second day today. Hugh Ellis and Mr* W S Fan-
counter the demand with a reiio- P,acf- “ l*1 only ,hat Russia Reports from various divisions non, all of Pampa, wer* also nam-
lutlon declaring that the aaaemMy

By BRI CE W. MI NN 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS, N T. (UP)—
India, with full Soviet support, 
opened a formal drive today to 
oust Nationalist China from the 
United Nations and seat Red China 
In its place.

The United States and It* allies 
steeled themselves to beat down 
th# maneuver aa they have In past 
years

India was expected to demand st

Hotel Group 
To Revise 
Plans Today

Preliminary building plana for opened its 12th annual session rary •arh Thursday for an after 
the Si million plus Pampa Com- Tuesday. h®"" of S*m#a, visiting, and pro-
munity Hotel will he taken up by The aaaembly elected Sir l^eslle designed for their enjoy
the company's executive commit- Knox Munro of New Zealand as'

Cabot Meet 
Goes Into 
Second Day

time.
Members of the panel for th* 

September term are Fred Black- 
well. C. A. Hammer, John Hat- 
field, all of Lefors; T. E Andar-

Dancing at the National Guard 
Armory la slated from 8 to 1 that 
night.

At 8 a.m. Sunday morning, a 
devotional service will be held. The

Police Haul 
'Dead' Man 
Off To Jail

■on. E. L. Cubic* and Boyd Reevea. business session will get underway 
all of McLean: and A. H. Moreman afterwards with state and national

Southwestern Division’s

and H. H. Worsham, both of Alan- 
reed.

D. B. Jameson. Claude Robinson.

Small craft were advised to re- ' “a‘ ° " ’ « ; a »f Pampa. Canadian. La- 
(See ESTHER. Page 2) 8keUytown and

Shamrock and will have his head
quarter* in Pampa.

The new manager is a native of 
North Carolina. He holds a degree 
In business administration and 
served two years In the infantry 
and held the rank of second lieute
nant.

Newberry reported that Friday
The telephone rang at the p olice i?111 •* hi* la*‘  daX ln PamPa H* 

department last night and the ha* ^  manager of the local area 
voire of a man, plainly excited. ’ 
could be heard throughout the sta
tion as he told the dispatcher there Local 4-H Sets

Halloween Party

decides "not to consider”  the 
Chinese Issue st this session.

This tactic waa successful last 
year and a U.S. spokesman said 
his delegation had "high hopes" 
It would win again. v 

He said the proposal to seat Red
China would be opposed "a i vig 
oroualy as In the past — and a 
little Mt more."

Altrusa Club
Observes
Anniversary

__ ___ since 1947
reports and the local presidents' 
reports..

After lunch the Texas Jaycees W>J| a man ^  w  Brown that wgg 
president Is to speak Following de„ j .
this, a caucus period is scheduled tV q of the officers were at the
in order to get nominations for staiUon at the time and they hur- At a meeting of the Gray Coun- 
' >te and trl-regtonal officers snd jumped into their patrol csr ty 4-H Council In the Extension

th# next host city. and raced to the scene. Service offices in the Court House
The local Jaycee s convention Sure enough, there was a man last night it was decided to hold 

committee, headed by Charlie lying on the sidewalk that in all an areawide Halloween party on
The offi Oct. 2* 

to see if The

of the firm and from Boaton and ed.
Canada highlighted the first day’s ____ ._____ J)
activities yesterday. Today, carbon r • _  f ___  u
black management-level represent- '  G r o u p  M e e t s  . _
ativies In Cabot's carbon black In- Th* 7,ra prevention committee of Wilkinson, also Includes John Ivee appearances was dead
tereata were to meet with Dudley ,h* P 'm p i Chamber of Commerce R*1'- R*v end Eldon Blumner, Jim ce ;,  kneit beside him to see if The party will be held at the
Steele In the Cabot Auditorium for m*1 *n th* chamber office at 10 Wilka, Bill Ne#l. Jerry Coley, Gene (,* was breathing. . Akin barn, located 15 miles south-
a conference. At the same tim#.|a m- today to make general plana Hollar and Paul Coronas After the officer# sobered up af west of Pampa on th# Celaneso

observancethose representing Cabot a oil. gas
Pampa on 

The council decided to in-____  .............  ̂ _____for the observance of Fir# Pre-| ~ * ter smelling the man's breath, the Road
The Altrusa Club will observe gasoline Interest* were "to| VPnU°n Week her*. Oct. 8-12. If H eomes from a Hardware "dead”  man was taken to the city vite menjber* of 4-H Club* from

ths first anniversary of th# Senior m#et with Gen* Green in Room Harvey Water* is committee ttore, w» have IL Lewis Hdwe. jail and charged with being lntoxi- surrounding counties to attend tha 
Because of the projected Indian Citizens Center with s party on ^  ^  (h# Hughes Building. chairman. (Adv.) |rated. party.

move, the Soviet Union withheld Thursday afternoon at 2 :30 in the Another feature of yesterday’s I -----------
its customary objections to the l-4>vett Memorial Library. session wa* an address by Dr. I
presence of the Formosa repre-, Throughout the past year "Sen- Rona|d jr. Wilson of the Uhiveraity 

assembly lor Citizen*_have met in the Jib- ^  Houston on “ Personnel Appral-
of the 

aentativra when the

tee today at 4 p.m.
Drawn up by th# company arc

hitect, B. R. Cantrell, the plans 
were looked over by the building 
and architect committee ln a meet
ing held last week. Some revisions 
were suggested.

Th# meeting this afternoon In

ment. *

sal and Development.'
The last such conference 

held In March.

At Party Meeting

Butler Blasts Ike's Little Rock Stand
theseIts president following a dramatic, I “ Attendance at each of ___________

last-minute withdrawal announced meetings during th# past year * C l g H J  I S  i  B l J I U  RALEIGH, N.C. (URi — Demo- swered newsmen with a flat state-, Butler predicted that the civil
from I he forstrum by Foreign Min- Atteat to It* need and success," | a • C  I cratlc Natioaal Chairman Paul m«n^tfca#~*J*enhnw#r should have rights issue will come up In the
later Charles Malik of Lebanon He »*ld Mra. Jack P. Foster, club A A g C T in  j O y S  ( f a n  Butler #nd*A a two-day meeting "orderet ’ Faubua to obey a fed- next national convention and that 
had waged a strong campaign president. TEHRAN, Iran, (U P )-I t ’a all with southerwaparty leaders her* eral court directive to allow Inte- the party will call for suppiemen-
agalnst th# bushy-hrowed New Other clubs hav# Joined with the right to call It Persia again. Tuesday with a strong attack on gration. He prefaced hia remark* tal legislation on the subject. He
Zealander. Altrusa Club to promote the pro The Iranian cabinet said It had President ElaAnhower’s handling on integration, "the critical prob- foresaw no new civil rights leg

Th# opening session, remarks- Ject of providing an afternoon for decided the word Perel* could be of the Little Rock Integration lem”  In Intraparty relations, by islation In the next congressional
Hugh Burdette’s office In the bly ,'free of political fireworks, the enjoyment for these people. used Interchangeable with Iran to stalemate. »sylng h# had a great deal of session
Hughes building, will be the last also elected newly - Independent Fun snd surprises have been end confusion among foreigners; Speaking to newamen and a "sympathy" for the southerners He reported that the
revising session until the plans are Malays* the *2nd member of th# planned for th# anniversary party who sometime* confuse Iran with handful of top southern Demo- in their position. here, first of aix such
presented to the entire board of United Nations, chose the chair- tomorrow afternoon, which la open Iraq. crata, Butler "subscribed fully" “ I realise how distasteful my conference# acroea the country, " j  think I should make It pere
director* In a 9:30 a m. meeting mem of the seven standing com- to the public. "Senior Citizen*,", Iran remains the official name, to a party advisory council state- position" Is to "m y g°°d southern laid the groundwork to counter- fect|v c|*ar that I feel th# Demo-
tomorrow. Final approval la e*- mlttees a.id adjourned until today who hav# not attended before; as however, and Iranian# will continue ment attacking both Elsenhower friends" in th# party, Butler said, act "Operation Dlxla," the Re p
parted then 1 ~ ‘  — "   ------ ---------  ---- .................. ........... ‘  ‘  ~*' "—*■* — ‘   ----------- '*— n-----------1 • **■-* v -  -“ J ‘  -----— w“ ---------“ —**“ 1

would be threats of their electing 
more gftigiessmen and local of
ficial*

Ther* waa, Butler said, some 
dim ussttn of a third party move
ment during the closed meetings. 
"I do not deny that ther* will be 
some defection and dissatisfaction 

meeting hut I believe we can continue 
regional get along." he said.

Tha board will convene tomor
row In th* Chamber of Commerce 
eonference room.

(at 11 a.m.) well a* other citizens, ar* cordially' to call It that. But th* cabinet said and Democratic Gov.
Th* schedule for this morning's Invited to attend. Transportation II was hopeless to axpect foreign- bua of Arkansas

Orval Eau-

session called for election of eight will be furnished by th* Red Croaa 
vice presidents. {C r* / Ladles.

era to stop railing th* 
is old name, Persia.

county by In what h* called a "aurpriaa" honaaty or loyalty to their noun
i reaponaq to a quootton, Butler *n-

H# added that he did not ques- publican vot* drive In th* South. 1 r* l,r ,"arty 
lion th* south tuners' "sincerity or Th# GOP may enlarge and ex- conside*" th#

nationally will not 
threat of a thlrg

try.'
p*nd ita "beachheads" In the P*Hy as a causa for changing Na 

i south, Butler added and said ther*, policy, ha said.
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ROUNDUP TIME ON TOMATO FARM -Virtually stretching to the horizon, acre* .nd acres
of tomato plants lorm a neat pattern at the B Ac L Farm Company in the Homestead-Redland 
region near Miami Fla B & L, the world’s largest grower of tomatoes, has developed this unique 
monster tenter to help harvest the crop, which covers some 8,000 acres in an 18-mile-long 
strip The only part of the harvesting operation done by hand is the actual plucking of the 
fruit from the vines. The pickers spread out in front of the machine and dump the tomatoes 
onto the massive convevor belts, stretching 165 feet on either side of the central unit. As the 
tomatoes roll to the center, they are graded and sized, and rejects are discarded. Each of the 
devices requires a crew of 107 men.

M ainly A lo iil IVople
Indicates Paid Advertising

ESTHER

Amarillo Wants To Stop 
Cars, Landscape Streets

AMARILLO (UP) — Civic and 
business leaders in Amarillo are 
throwing their support behind a 
proposal to bar all traffic from 
eight downtown blocks and con
vert the area Into a landscaped 
shopping center.

The plans call for Polk Street 
to have a aeries of malls from 
2nd to 10th Avenue*. Fish ponds 
and water fountains would be sur
rounded by trees and flowers 
where now a heavily . travelled 
main street exists.

Cost of the concrete plazas and 
park area is estimated at *60 per 
front foot for merchants and 
building owners. Petitions of in
terest were signed by many of

Jaycees 
Local Projects

Color slides taken in Japan were 
shown yesterday in the weekly 
Jaycee luncheon in the Palm Room 
of City Hall.

Showing the slides were two 
Amarillo Marine reservists, Capt. 
Wickman and Sgt. Stagg.

Two new members, Jimmy Hug
gins and Kelly Draper, were in
ducted into the club, and a club 
social was planned for tonight. 
The party is planned for 7 :30 p.m. 
at the City Service Recreation 
building.

A report on the Borger work 
conference was given. A board of 
directors conference, was also

Visitors In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Ormson, 129 N. Nelson, 
this week are Mr. O rm  s o n 's  
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Ormson, Ontario, W 1 s., 
and his sister, Mrs. Wm. Thomp
son, Kendall, Wis. They

(Continued From Page One
main in port from Galveston, *£ld yeat*rday rnorn1"*  ^ * b l? h*r' 
Tex , to Cedar Key. Fla. A slight "  " * * * * “  m**‘ ln*  th*
turn to the eastward removed ‘ °  d acuM detail. ° f  form-
any threat to th. area west of * *  an AuxlUary PoHca organize-

will be in the form of Open House Morgan a ty  w h , c h |nclvKje.  tion’
Jaycee members met Monday 

night with five Pampa dentists to 
start the ball rolling on the county 
| welfare dints. Originally started

the property holders affected, and 
approval of the plan for block
in g  parks will be sought from th< 
city commission.

Sponsored by GOC 
The idea for the redevelopment 

of downtown Amarillo is sponsor
ed by the city planning depart 
ment and the Amarillo Chamber 
of Commerce. When the scale- 
model of the completed project 
was shown to a group of Interest
ed business leaders, reaction was 
described as "the most enthusias
tic in the city’s history.”

The onlyy immediate objection 
came from a few automobile own
ers, wary of closing the eight 
downtown blocks to vehicles.

In addition, cross streets in the 
immediate area would be made 
"no parking”  areas. AH parking 
places would be lost on eight 
blocks of Polk Avenue and 320 
others would be eliminated on ad
joining streets.

Advocates of the beautification 
project contend that a new park
ing lot on Polk will make up for 
all the places lost on Polk, plus 
an extra 163 spaces. Other park 
Ing projects would presumably be 
built to accommodate the cars 
that could no longer park on the 
side streets.

Shrubs to Replace Bricks 
Filling in from curb to curb j 

with concrete and garden areas, i 
the plan would create a continu
ous flow of foot traffic in each' 
block. Bricks would be torn up I 
and grass, trees, shrubs and flow
ers planted.

B. R. Barfield, chairman of the' 
Civic Development Committee of

INCOME UP—Personal income in 1956 was about 7 per cent higher than in 1955 in nearly every 
state, according to a report from the Office of Business Economics, U.S. Department of Com
merce. Per capita personal income in 1958 amounted to a record-$1,940 for the country as a( 
whole. By states (see Newsmap above) average incomes varied from $2,658 in Delaware to 8964 
in Mississippi. In addition to Delaware, others in the top rank—all with per capita incomes of 
more than $2,350 in 1956— included Connecticut, New Jersey. Nevada, New York, Illinois, and 
the District of Columbia. The Territory of Hawaii (not shown) had a per capita income of $1,773. 
Personal income measures the current income, before taxes, from wages and salaries, Income 
from unincorporated enterprises (including farms), net rental income, dividends, interest, and 
such other items as social insurance benefits, relief and pensions.

Blind Wife 
Recovers Sight 
After Accident

FORT WORTH (UP) A 20-

I Rites Held 
Today For 
Pampan

Funeral services for Mrs. Alice 
Chenoweth Shireman, who died at 
3:15 p.m. Sunday, were to be field

th. chamber of commerce, aaid I ^  wlf* *  * Carsw.il
he had many calls from interested Air Force Base airman recovered

Thursday at 8 p.m. Parents are 'Cameron Pariah, battered by the 
asked to assemble in the audito-lfu|j force o{ Hurricane Audrey
rium first before visiting in stu- ear|ler thia year
dents 

Piano
rooms.

lessons given by Mrs. The New Orleans Coast Guard

children may 
otherwise un

said it had relayed weather ad- by Jayc*«*' » •  project has 
,  , w '  f  * Wayne E. Brown MO 5-4203 • viaori„  to gh) *„ tha Gulf of been taken over by the county,

guests last week of another broth For Hale: lid oak dinette set Mexlco but reported no distress; Underprivileged ~
er. Mr. and Mrs Don C. Ormson. beautiful silver fox finish had b»sn received Two■hmv* d« nUI cara
Borger. former Pampans. (Black with silver grain). Four Coast Guard cutters were sent av,Ubl* *° lha,n throu* h tha Pr°*

Tho»e Perryton college students chairs. Excellent condition. Ph. OU( t0 follow the- storm to the *r,nn- 8tartln*  data thu y*«r haa
attending Oklahoma University MO 4-3812 or see at 1*12 Christine* coast. been set as Oct. 3.
thia year are Don Bell. Lerry Bell. s « „ io r citUen, will be guest of Earlter today the PolnU au Far'

citizens and "I  have never eeen|^r  #yMl*:M . Xô Ay aft*r * ln* 
anything like the reaction we are 
getting.”

Typical of the reactions was

at 8 p.m. today In the chapel at 
Carmichael FuneralDuenkel •

Home.
Rev. T. O. Upshaw, pastor of the 

kidnapped and thrown out of an Central Baptist Church, was to of- 
automobile | fictate and burial was to be in

Mrs. Virginia Minks was found Falrview Cemetery, 
that of the president of the city by Pollc# >yb>* on a downtown1 Mrs. Shireman. 78, lived at 212 
Garden Club, Mrs. Grady Noble ,treet with her hand" taP*d **•' N Starkweather. She died in High- 
She said: " I  think it is marvelous Wnd har back- When Put her land f}« n*rai Hospital following an 
If the out-of-town people can find' ln •mbulance, Mrs. Minks ex illness of three weeks, 
sufficient parking. Of course w« 
are always Interested in beautify
ing Amarillo.”  *d Ju iy 3 in *n automobile acci- from Elkina. W. Va.

dent. A doctor said it was a "pay- Survivors Include her husband, 
chologtcal blindness”  and Mrs N. H. Shireman; one son, Howard 
Minks was shocked out of It. , C. Shireman of Dallas; one sister.

Jimmy Sims. Arch Brashests and honor at an anniversary party on 
Rex Bartel. Thursday afternoon at 2:30 in Lo-

Attending Oklahoma State (for- vej( Memorial Library in obeer- 
merly Oklahoma A and M) are Vance of the Center's first year of 
Ann Osborne, Ifan Gift, Ronnie operation. Mrs. Jack P. Foster. 
Witt, Charlotte Pyles and Richard pre8ident of Altrusa. the sponsor - 
Holderman. mg club, cordially extends an In-

Lucille's bath and beauty clinic vitation to all citizens to attend the 
is now open for the fall and winter party.
season. Steam batha, awedlsh mas will buy 4 or 5 tickets to the OU- 
sags, arthritis, rheumatism and TU game Oct. 12. MO 9 9513.*
reducing treatmenta. Call MO 9- 
9086, 324 E. Brown •

Mrs. E. E. Shellhanier, president 
of the Junior High PTA. announces 
that the first meeting nf the year

Canadian Class 

Officers Elected

reef radio beacon station, south of 
Morgan City in Atchafalaya Bay, 
was ordered to evacuate its com 
plement of 20 to 25 persona.

The Coast G u a r d  station at 
Grande Iale said its lights had 
gone out and tides had risen two 
feet. The station was not en
dangered, according to the report.

Morgan City Police Capt. Kit 
Cortes said no precautions were

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

Reappraisal Of 
Phone Strike 
Asked Today

LONDON (UP) — Henry hit. 
marsh will learn to atop, look, 
and listen while in his car, even 
if it's only to open the door. Whit- 
marsh was fined one pound ($2 M»

claimed: "I  can see.”  I Mrs. Shireman had lived in Pam n<̂ W ausinr^^"'h icvrh 'n . ^
She had been accidentally blind- pa over three years, moving here |jceman to |r t̂ » ft * * ***

TOKYO (UP)-Oommuntst CM. 
na has reported its geologists 
have discovered more *nai l>,. 
billion tons of coal reserves “ suit
able for exploitation”  ln IU thne 
northwest oiov.tcea. "Work has 
been :arrieo out to build six trw 
coal pits in those provinces,”  the 
Ministry of Coal Industry said.

PARIS (UP)—A tear gi.i bomb 
was thrown irto ‘he ofilc 'a  ef tt a 
communist Party newspaper L. 
Humanite Monday night. No one 
was inured and damage was light.

Advertisement

Orangt Man 

Lost 20 Pounds 
With Barcontrato

Mis* Rhone KlnketMeln, daugh b*in* tak*n th*re *xc*Pt 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Finkel- ed" " a »°r "andbaggmg ‘n case of, fens.

extreme tides, and no ons had He decided to open a trump, 
left town. j n  seemed moet unlikely from the

Oilmen Leave Gulf j bidding that thia lead could coat
has pledgd the Alpha Epsilon Phi Elsewhere, however, evacuation! him a trick and'any other open 
Borority The 16 «cx*ja| vreyitiea, waf  advance 1 Ing bad elements of danger,
rushed under s quota'svitefti of not ***• storm | E**t won with the ace and

A rush toward safe ground be-, promptly returned the deuce of

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Sidney Lizard of New Orleans 
and Dr. John Fisher of Dallas won NEW YORK (U P)—A federal 
both the Men’s Pairs and the Open mediator called on negotiators to 
Pairs at the Texaa Regionala. To- reappraise their positions today in 
day's hand shows Sidney on de- the three-day strike of telephone

stein. 1901 N. Russell, who is at
tending Okalhoma University, Nor-1 
man, Okla., for her freshman year, I

equipment installers that has par 
tially disrupted long-distance serv
ice across the nation. | to rape her. but did tear her

Walter Maggiolo « f  the U S. me- Non** «*d fondle and kiss her. 
diation and Conciliation Service Th,n ha thr*w Mr* Minks out of 
met again with representatives of >*« automobile, where police 
the striking Communications found h« r- sh® wa* treated at a 
Workers of America and the West- hospital and police began a

Police aaid Mrs. Minks gave Mrs. C. E Sid well of Pampa; two 
this account of her experience: 1 brothers, Charles Chenoweth of 

A man knocked on the door of Sheakleville, Pa , and Sterling 
her trailer home about 8 p .m .: Chenoweth of Elkina. W. V a.; three
Tuesday. He told Mra. Minks he nephews. E. C. Sidwell, Bob Sid- j .  w . Taylor, 1409 Second St, 
had some news from her husband well and Ralph Sidweii all of Orange, Texas,’ wrote ua that he
Ervin, who is on temporary duty Pampa: and one niece, Mrs. Paul lost 20 pounds taking Bareentrate.
In Maine Emmett of Plalnvtew. Bsrcentrste Is tbs original

When she let the man in, Mrs Pallbearers will be E. C.. Bob.1 rrspefruit juice recipe for Uktag 
Minks said he pressed what felt Ralph and Eugene Sidwell, Ho- °”r,u5ljr *at\ . .  -

<0 » . V . . n w „  H . .. ............... .. r , „ * «  H - U .  E f f i
U p-d liar w nau and than (oread --------------------------- d ,-,n  t aha- you lha -a y  I- tala
her into an automobile, and they Trucks of the United States 0IT ugly fat, without calorie count- 
drove around for about four move more petroleum than any ing or starvation diet, return the
hours. other single comodity. empty bottle for your money back.

8he said the man did not try

[more than 30 pledges, if they start-1 A ru,n toward aaie ground be .
cd ruah with 70 members or more $*n quickly Tuesday after n o r m  hearts. Sooth played the king. Jem Electric Co., in an effort to »«*rch for her kidnapper.
or enough pledges to bring their warnings were Issued. Workers on! Sidney won with the ace and re- break the deadlock. -------------- *-----------

(Special to The New s)- total membership to 100. offshore oil rigs went ashore and turned the Jack. At the end of a negotiations ses- C p o k c L  R p f l V B r i
CANADIAN — New clssa officers F Sa, . |BV ( r  M„ t,ur Maid several thousand resident* joined Naturally, South won that trick sion Tuesday, Maggiolo reported * V C U T C I 1

have been elected by all h.gh u b l„  dla)lwaaher. Attaches to a mas" ‘ vacuation of the with the £ » « . » ■  "ext play * u  no Mgniftcant change" In the po- R
school and junior high classes in 1/ k . . H »»if.Contained roa,tal arM to lay down the king of clubs Then sltlona of either the company or D e g m  D U I l U i n g
organisation meetings recently . . „» Pecan Island waa deserted late the alx of diamonds was placed the union. He then urged both _  v c r n i n  i v , - . ,  ,n p .

The senior class elected Roy d ’gJlp< necessary ^Used several v*,terday *xcept for civil defense o^ thf. table and it was up to sides to reapparise their positions. VERNAN, France (UP)
Sessions as president and Ruth dishes necessary, 

months but in excellent condition. radio operators who were helping
Conatser as vice-president I-ee Ne”w"~nrlce ’"$209 ”  Reasonably th* weather bureau keep track of 
Rhea was elected secretary-,re.su- p ^  V h  MO 4-»12 or see at 1812 and tidaa , , ^
rer and Kelly Wilson sergesnt-at- i Although no warning was issued

in Cameron Parish, about 1,500 not Sidney. He took a little time

Sidney- to eotne through with the 
winning play.

An ymthinking player might well 
have ducked that diamond lead but

VERNAN, France 
1 French beavers who haven't done 
1 a lick of work in 200 years art

21
Kenny Abraham was elected L V- N- As w IbMo"  will hold 

president of the junior class with bake and rummage sale Sept 
Tony Briggs a* vice-president. lS*' * at 220 N. Cuyler.*
Sharon Riley ia secretary-treasurer
and Jim Wilborn ia aergeant-at- M c t h o d l S t  M e n  
arms.

Sophomore officers are Hobby _  . .
McPherson, president; Carolyn Sut- I O  r ^ Q C i  I O n i g h f  
ton, vtce-preiident: Betty Abra-1 *
ham. secretary; Jo Brown, treat- The men of the Firgt Methodist 
urer; and David Conatser, serge- Church here will kickoff their fall 
ant-at-arms program at Fellowship Hall at a

Freshman president is Tommy .7 p.m. dinner meeting today, sc- 
Lemons and Jackie Rutledge Is cording to Charles Shelton, presi- 
vice-president, John Rogers was dent
elected secretary-treasurer and All men are invited to particl- 
Sparkman Eckles sergeant-at-arms pate in the program entitled "Thej 

The eighth grade elected Rush Character Development of a Boy.” j 
Snyder Jr., president and Jerry Coach Jack Lockett of Pampa 
Cole, vice-president. Hugh Wilson High School and graduate of the! 
Jr. is secretary-treasurer and University of Oklahoma will be 
Frankie Muir is sergeant-at-arms, the guest speaker; t 

Seventh grade officers are Janet Dale Stone, program chairman, 
Bussard, president; Roy Yamold, |win announce plana for the Meth- 
vice-presldent; and Wayne Wilson, odiat men for the remainder of 
secretary-treasurer. jthe year.

persons moved out of

PHTGAan iiip i  _  T w o  n iM li three cards in that suit. It seemed up by this equipment Installers.GHii a i ,o  (u f i — two guests | u______  said the beavers lived on the fast
couldn't attend Mr. and Mrs. Car-| 
men J. Lipuma's silver wedding 
annivaasary celebration, -but they 
tent their best wishes The guests, 
invited tay the Lipuma's 10-yeaY- 
old daughter, M a r g a r e t ,  were 
Pope Piua XII and President Ei
senhower.

IS

TOO FAT?
Steam Baths 

Tammcn

System 
For Reducing 

& Slenderizing 
cOR BEAUTY

STFAM  

BATHS & 
SW EDISH  

MASSAGE
Eliminate Poisons

Recommended For 
RHEUM ATISM  

ARTHRITIS  
NEURITIS 
LUM BAGO

SWEDISH MASSAGE
Calms Tired & Jittery Nerves 
CALL FOR APPO IN TM EN T

j u J L ;
Bath O’ Beauty Clinic

Formerly on W . Foster

324 E. Brown MO 9-9066

' w

About 23,800 telephone equip
ment lnetallers went on strike at. . .. _  . . .. . .
6 a m Monday to back demands amazlnf  ,b* Fr#nkCh w ho, th0Uf bt 
for a wage Increase and Improved tha an,mal* had W o m * 100 e‘ v,• 
fringe benefits. An estimated 150, * 'll,d  car# about dama and 

lnw-lvine 11° count the hand. John’s deuce 000 non-striking telephone oper-
of hearts lead had shown four so .tors, members of the CWA, have Tmr'9 0111 th#y ar'  now aa
that declarer was marked with | refused to cross picket lines set *" Amercan bee vers.

Fascinated F r e n c h  zoologists
Only minor delays have been re- . 

ported ln long-distance service, nowln* Rhon* R,ver tor ,wo caB* 
however. Operators crossing pick- ,uriaa ndthosit even thinking about 
et line, have been supplemented b01'4110* a dam 
by iiuptrvUory personnel, prew«d alonf came aome Humana
Into switchboard service at the wbo built a big concrete dam and 
outset of the strike.

Local service has been virtually 
unaffected by the strike.

The strike's greatest impact waa 
on communications projects ln the 
44 states where the striking instal
lers are employed. Work has been 
halted on an estimated 9,000 proj
ects, including the new nationwide 
long-distance automatic dial sys
tem.
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East and West vulnerable 
(Until Want Nnrth East 
1 *  Paia 1 NT. Pasi 
4 *  Pata Pasa Psaa 

Opening lead—*  4

1 gave the beavera ideas.

e v e v n

IlfSt

K e n t u c k y  b o u r b o n  

e u e r j m t  in to  g l a s s !

O L D
XiiaHTKJl

C R O W
MILJ3E:R....Be PROOF

JMW

n!^iM^aĈ Dl!I,UaY C0’  niANKf0*T- DISTRIBUTED BY NATIORM 
DISTILLERS PROD. CORF. .  KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. M PtOOf.

TAILOR MADE — Hubert De
Givenchy’s amusing "balloon 
line” for fall is shown in this 
photo, Just received from Paris. 
The gown, in a pink-violet 
shade of silk, has a puffed skirt 
that describes a complete circle 
from the natural waistline te 
the hem, ending in a narrow 
opening just below the kneecap. 
A foolish train falls, like a tali, 
at the heck.

most likely that he held at least 
seven spades so that left only three 
cards for the minor suits. The club 
king had already shown up so he 
could net hold more than two dia
monds.

If he held exactly two diamonds 
and the other one was the king it 
was necessary to play the ace to 
block him out of dummy. Sidney 
did play the ace and eventually 
declarer had to lose his six of 
hearts and go down one trick.

I asked Sidney what he would 
have done If South bed played the I 
king instead of a low diamond. He 
replied that he had made up his 
mind to play declarer for seven1 
spades, three hearts, two diamonds 
and a club and therefore would 
have let the king of diamond* hold 
and shut declarer out of dummy 
that way.

jam- i. -  — — —

MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UP) — 
Entire herds of cattle and acres 
of cotton fields wera destroyed as 
a result of a six-day eruption by 
Cerro Negro Volcano, officials 
said. The eruption, the vol
cano'* first since 1950, concluded 
Sunday after blanketing a 15 by 
L5-mile area urder several feet of 
volcanic sand.

NEED

Thompson's
SH O P

Use Onr Drive-In Window 
928 N. Ilnhert MO 4 9M9

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER  
H W  F P E  PRICES G O T YOU D O W N ?

HALL & PINSON
0< «r 1 U00 Quart Kara Tira» All Snaa. AII Pneaa

109 W. Footer Phone MO 4-SSt*

R oll, now, just by luck we've got 
$840 down here xml man, would 
we like to aee YOU luck it into 
vour wallet and carry it o ff I 
When you need $840. you msy 
need it bed. You may need it 
quick. You’d like to get it from 
toms outfit who knows and un
derstand* just the kind ef money 
problems that brought all this 
on. Man, -> we? We dot We’ve 
bed ’em — every one at S.I.C., 
ourselves. And LOOK: $40.40 a 
month, 24 months, repays that 
I840S.I.C. loan. How about that ?

S.I.C. LOANS
SawHiwatlao* fivtifmarf Ca

Ml N. FROST PAMPA 
PHONE MO 4 $477

US.R0YU
e r rI'm Going To INSIST!

....that My Husband Buy

TH E BEST...
U. S. ROYAL TIRES & BATTERIES

and Now On

BUDGET TERMS
at the

FRANK DIAL
TIRE C O M PA N Y

300 W. Brown M O  4-8434
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-Activities "Song In My Heart" Theme Selected 
on, Editor For Garden Club's Fall Flower Show

o m e n  A

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women’* Editor 

NEW YORK (NEA) _  My first 
new drew for fall la black with a 
very full, wide *klrt slightly long- 
•r than the length X usually wear. 
Pari* would hate it. But X like it 
so it’* mine.

It w a* the direct result of star
ing at too many pictures of the 
new Paris fashions. By February, 
my dress may be just * quaint 
fashion curio but X figure I can 
raise some money on it by selling 
it to a costume museum. In the 
meantime, it’* ali mine and it Isn’t 
up to the knees.

Class 8: Potted plants i flower
ing - 2, 3 or 4 blooms)

Class 9: Any annual not p r e- 
viously listed

DIVISION m
Arrangements, Extra Foliage 

Permitted 
Class 1: Rose 
Class 2: Dahlia 
Class 3: Gladioli 
Class 4: Ornamental grass 
Class 3: In * basket 
Class 6: Miniature (dot to ex

ceed three inches in height)
Class 7: Dried material 
Class 8: Painted material 
Class 9: Flowers and vegetables 

or fruit
Class 11: Live or dried tree 

limbs
Class 11: Open class (original

ity, keynote)
DIVISION IV

Commercial display of l o c a l  
florists — not for judging

Freshening Up The House For Fall? 
Let Chemicals Lend A Helping Hand

den Club on Sept. 28 in the Lo- nished 
vett Memorial Library. The hours Class 
for viewing the arrangements will sible) 
be from 12:30 p.m. until six. | Class

The following is a list of rules rative) 
for exhibitors, which has b e e n  
submitted by the Garden Club:

RULES FOR EXHIBITORS
1. Entries will be received from 

8:00 a.m. to no later than 10:30 
a.m. at the library on the above 
date. Please use north door.

2. Only one entry may be made 
in each class.

8. Judging will be from 10:30 
a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

4. Sweepstake* for the most blue 
ribbons' will be given In each of 
three divisions.

5. Show will be open from 12:30 
to 8:00 p.m.

6. Exhibits must remain until 
close of show, but must be re-

By KAY SHERWOO D 
NEA 8taff Writer 

Freshening up the house for fall? 
Let chemical and mechanical aids 
lend a hand in the hard-to-clean 
areas, such as carpets and uphol
stered furniture.

If your own efforts to clean a 
rug have met with Indifferent suc
cess, you might like to check your 
methods with those the experts re
commend. Marion Wade, founder 
and chairman of the board of a 
professional home furnishings

and dust than it does to scrub in 
the solution that will pick up the 
atmospheric soil embedded in fib-1 
era.

For success it’*, also important 
to follow manufacturers’ directions 
exactly. Some of the newer solu
tions foam up and crystallize the 
soli as they dry. This foam *hould 
not be rinsed off but allowed to 
dry and the powdery residue vac
uumed up. Drying time varies, but 
it's usually wise to let the carpet 
stand overnight.

T ike as much furniture off the 
carpet a* you can. Be sure to use 
blocks of waxed paper under the 
furniture legs to protect the car
pet from rust or dye stains.

These emulsifying solutions can 
also be used to clean upholstery. 
In this case you’ll want to test 
an inconspicuous spot for colorfast
ness.

You can scrub * solution into a 
carpet with a brush or sponge. 
One new aid made especially for 
the purpose has a sponge brush 
attached to a long hollow handle 
into which the solution is poured. 
When the user adjusts the release, 
solution flows into the sponge, is 
picked up by the brush bristle* and 
worked into the carpet fibers.

On the other side of the sponge 
brush are plastic bristles. These 
are used to comb up the pile after 
the carpet is clean.

If you have new carpets and 
furniture, or If your* have just 
been professionally cleaned, you 
probably feel strictly ho-hum about 
overall cleaning. It doesn't pay to 
feel too smug, I found out. Scarce
ly had I finished admiring the color 
and beauty of our old carpet after 
its biennial professional cleaning 
than the dog galloped a trail of 
tar and mud across the surface.

Spot cleaning is an ever-present 
part of homemaking. Numberous 
home remedies are available to 
speed the removal of spots. But 
spots are of sp; .many (Afferent 
kinds and type* that no one can 
handle them a ll ............

One of the most helpful of the 
new kits has a variety of spot- 
removing liquids to banish over 
30 types of stains, A cardboard 
dial gives detailed directions for 
each procedure. It'* all packaged 
In a cardboard carrying cage which 
also includes a sponge, brush and 
tissues. '

Class
crested 

Class 
plumed

Class 6: Potted plants (flower
ing • one blossom)

DIVISION II 
Specimens, consisting of 

blooms
Glass 1: Zinnias 
Class 2: Asters 
Class 3: Dahlia (smaller, 

cactus, pom-pom, etc.)
Class 4: Salvia 
Class 5: Marigold 
Class 8: Petunia (single)
Class 7: Petunia (double)

S: Celosia (Cockscomb)

It looks as if Pari* hag finally 
lost its buttons. For scene years 
now, we’ve been getting revivals 
of the 1920’* in some form. This 
year, Parisian designers d 1 d n’t 
bother with inspiration. They've 
simply copied fashions of t h e  
1920's line for ljne, button for but
ton and bow for bow. Skirts are 
up to the knee*.

Dresses are straight and shape
less or they have belts somewhere 
down around the hipe. The bead
ed Charleston dress with rhine
stone straps is back In for eve
ning wear.
. The fashions of the )920's were 

probably the ugliest ever. Women 
who saved dresses and suits from 
this period to drag out for the 
laughs now and then can stop 
laughing. They won’t need to buy 
a thing this winter — unles* they 
want to be well dressed.

Several 'o f  America’s top de
signers see the new Paris night
mares much as I do. They gay:

Roxane of 8amuel Winston: 
“ My opinion of moot of the new 
Paris fashion Ideas wouldn’t look 
well in print! I do not design in 
terms of ’trends.’ I design clothe* 
that people can wear and in which 
they can feel happy.”

Mollle Pamls: “ I feel t h a t

three

uniat Chi- 
geologists
» n a i  l « i -  

rvea "su it- 
L its thr^e 
Work has 
d s ix  l / w  
hce»," the 
trv  la id .

Manners 
Makes Friends
*’I haven’t told another soul.”  

says the woman who is repeating 
something she promised not to tell. 
But when you leave her you have 
the uncomfortable thought, “ I must 
never tell her anything I don’t want 
passed along.’ ’

Porch or lawn furniture of wood 
will withstand winter dampness 
better if it is repainted or shel
lacked before being stored in a 
garage or attic. A coat of shellao 
on rattan, especially, will keep it 
from turning dark.MSOCIAL CALENDERPauline Trigere: ‘ ‘Any fashion 

news is good news but like any WEDNESDAY
" ew* *• *x^ * er* t*d 2:30 —Circle 4. W8CS, Firstat the beginning I believe Amert. Methodl. t with Mrs H. F. Barn-

can women will cont nde to look hart, 509 N. Frost.
at everything and select what is _____  _
best for them. Incidentally, I hope 2:30 — Circle 5, WSCS, First
that my ideas will please t h e  Methodist, with Mrs. W. E. Aber-
majority ”  nathy, in church parlor.

Cell Chapman: "Fashion i .  .  ~  T 8ou‘ hw“ tern '  1? " b
means of making women prettier J^th Mr* Jo* *• W son’ 118 
or it cannot be fashion I do not Nel*°n-
go to Paris and prefer to concern _ _  ,  ?  ~
irate on developing my own ideas , n
However. I fee, that all designer. C,\ 2 J £ £  U s
think more or In . in the game **>  ~  W1Uon PTA’
terms on any given season. This K  ° °  a ” r l,m‘ r* i . k
year, I agree Sat skirt, are a „  J:f°  ~  S«nlor atlzen* C 1 u b
trifle shorter and hiplines round- ** - /V T L , ^
ed. I will never agree with fash- vrtt U br*jy-
Ion that discards the waistline.”  FRIDAY

Adele Simpson: "Many of the 8 00 “  0rfl*r ° f «*• Ea*t«rn 
Paris collections launched impor- M**°nlc Temple,
tant ideas and every collection1 8:80 United Council of 
contains beautiful clothes. As a (̂ lurcb Women, I z m ir  Christian 
designer, I enjoyed seeing t h e  a ,u rc*'-
work of other designer, just as a 4:00 ~  AH Intermediate Scouts, 
painter enjoy, going to an art ex- a lr» 8001,1 Litu* Hou**’ 
hlbttion I believe the straight, PractJc® 
loose dres. will be accepted by
young American, and by c h i c ,  »n*hetie wonder fabric, some- 
slender women. I also believe that t*me* need a little boost to re- 
shorter skirt, are on the way in "tor* the,r original glamor, 
for everybody.”  Starch may be used, for example,

I to restore crispness.
Suxy Perette. "Paris and New — ------------------------------ -------------------

York both introduced exciting and, dress shape for every figure 
charming new silhouettes for win- shape. Every woman should try 
ter. As always, there is a n e w  until she finds one of them.'*

Oleta Snell Business Women’s 
Circle of the Central Baptist 
Church met recently with Mrs. 
Evelyn Patterson, 718 E. Kings- 
mill.

The prayer calendar was read 
by Mis* Grace NeCase. Prayer re
quests were made and Mrs. G. C. 
Stark led in prayer.

Business was conducted by Mrs. 
R. E. Bradford. Mrs. Neal Herd 
gave the devotion from the Royal 
Service magazine.

The Week of Prayer program 
was led by Miss NeCase. Those 
taking part were Mme*. Edward 
Flynt, G. C. Stark, Nelle Ralston, 
R. E. Bradford and Miss Jeanette 
Smith.

The Mary Hill Davis Offering for 
State Missions was taken. Closing 
prayer was offered by Mrs. Nelle 
Ralston.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour.

Members present wer# Mmes. 
Neal Herd. G. C. Stark, Nelle 
Ralston, Edward Flynt, R. E. 
Bradford, R. F. McCalip and Miss
es Evelyn Patterson. Grace Ne
Case and Jeanette Smith.

The next meeting for the group 
will be in the Highland Baptist 
Church with the Business Women's 
Circle Federation. The speaker will 
be Migs Vada Waldron. The meet
ing will be held Sept. 23 at 7 p m.

Prescription
Experts

Free
Delivery

g»i bomb 
c * s  o f  It *

G * 1 H I-LAND  
PHARM ACY
S. Hobart MO 4 SM4

Mary Martha Unit 
Has Social Meet

* '  /  v W f f f l  thttt
Don’t make any exceptions when 

you promise to keep a secret if 
you want others to trust you.

Mrs. Gross Leader 
For WSCS Study

The Women's Society of Chris
tian Service of Harrah Methodist 
Church met recently for the sec
ond session of the study. "Christ, 
the Church and Race." Mrs. P. D. 
Gross is the study leader.

Members giving talks and re
ports on the study were Mmes. O. 
M. Butler, Burl Brown, and G. O. 
Hall. Mrs. Bill Gray was In 
srge of the worship service.

All ladies present took a person
al prejudice jest and an in
teresting dtaouseton followed.

There were twenty ladles present. 
The next meeting will be held 
Sept 19 at 7:30 pm . in the Fel
lowship Hall.

president, Mr*. David Robinson. 
Opening prayer was led by Mrs. 
Luther Berry, who was selected as 
the one hundred per cent mem
ber for the month of August.

Secret pal gifts were exchanged 
by the group, after which secret 
pals wer* revealed and new names 
drawn.

Refreshment of German choc- 
late cake, tea and coffee were 
served by the hostess.

Members present were Mmes. 
Davis Robinson, Charles Earhart, 
Billy Kieth. Travis Williams. La- 
una Hill. H. W. Cailan. Jack Boy
er. Albert Stoke* and Wendell 
Akin.

KEYS M ADE  
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

scond  SL. 
i  that he 
r ce n tr a u . 

o r i g i n a l  
’o r  tak ing SALE ENDS SEPT. 21
I V
rut hot: la 
i) to taka 
r • count  
- t u r n  tha 
‘ rev  l a . . .

M A R T IN  - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Pk. 4-8428

INCLUDED 8.25-20 Riverside 

Hi-Way 

10-ply rating 

fleet list 82.85

E tching

*w»l i THE M O S T  B EA U T IFU L  
W A T C H E S  S IN C E  T IM E  B E G A N

‘OOt
1 "HW Cr_

40 ACcutacv
kr ft. r

Built for long mileage at a 
tow cost-per-milel Super 
Rayon cord body resists 
bruises. Limited quantities. 
Guaranteed nation-wide.

IADY tlOIN 
ASTOeiA 
14K ~M. 
gold co««.

FAMOUS

LORO HOIN 
VISTA

Shock-raiittont. 
Switp-ttcond 

hand. Handtaraa 
14K gold c o m .

$69.50

» m i

r° r  U m f t a f

LADY ELGIN 
AIMORA

M a g n ific e n t

titnapioca.

LOtO HOIN 
PANORAMA
Wot#r p roo f 

ShockroMitant 
with tw*#p- 
t*<«nd hand

, c w  0 ,

• *4?CHW#

O ther flG IN S  
e s  lew  at

tlGIN kts ta« Cu. k .Im  I 
ouKArownt mainsminc. Fils many 6-volt trucki in

cluding Chev. ’36-55, GMC 
’39-55, Stud*. '49-55, etc. 
Other types on tale, too.

.1° "°x*r eon
* Week|

MUST m  IT TO
f AFFMC1A II ITS MAVTT 400 VAUMt

BUY NOW ...lor GIFT-GIVING  
. . 4 for YOURSELF!

io*o no«N 
ASHfOttD

Shock-rtoittant.
Ultra madam

$49-50
A L W A Y S  SHOP
Wards First For The 

Beet Truck Tire Price* 
In Pampa.ORDER

A Gift 
from the 
Jtw«l*r 
is ■ gift 
•f liv t

BY M AIL

107 N. Cuyh 
M O 7-3377

C o t i v i n h n i  f i r m s

$1 Will Layaway Your 
Selection For Christmai Daily 9 a.m.— 8 :3 0  p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m .— 8 p.m.
217 N. CuyUr M O  4-3281

10T N. Cuyttr, P im p s

Open an account 
EASV TERM S--PAY NEXT YEAR

W A R D S

l (  V O t l  i  
C A N T  1

K A L I  J t W l L S Y  CO., P am pa  I 
S le e t*  teed r

( O M I  I N j j
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A N D 1 A UU---------
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Braves Clip Giants 
Cardinals Blast Dodgers
Trowbridge Hurls Five Hitter | I  Q fh e  P a m p a  U a i l y  N e w s

Year

United Press 
Grid Ratings

4 9 th
Year
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By KD FITE
United I're»» Sports Writer

DALLAS (U P)— Last week’ 
wave of upsets brought a shake 
up of the United Press Texas High

Harvesters To Meet Heavier Tearn 

.In Friday Tilt With. Arlington Hts.
The

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sport* Writer

Joe Adcock and Hank Aaron ap , 
pear ready today to give the Mil
waukee Braves the one-two punch 
that'll eventually stiffen the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

Coming through when they were 
needed most, big Joe and the 
lithe defending National League 
batting champion took care of the1 
Braves' offense all by themselves | 
Tuesday night In a 3-1 vlctcry over 
the New York Giants that kept 
Milwaukee's lead at three games. 
It was a vital victory because the 
run-happy Cardinals walloped the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, ij -b, for their 
loth triumph In their last 12 
games.

The Braves didn't Increase their 
lead but they gained something 
Just as precious — time. They're 
Still three games In front — and 
now the Cardinals have only 10 
games to make up the margin.

Adcock, injured moat of the last 
three months, hammered hla first: 
homer since June 9 with a mate 
aboard In the second Inning and' 
also collected two singles. Aaron 
tied Ernie Banka for the major 
league home run lead with hla fist 
in the eighth and also smashed 
two doubles.

Trowbridge Notches Victories
Bob Trowbridge, young right

hander who has allowed only five 
earned runs In his last 16 Innings, 
pitched an air-tight five-hitter to 
gain his seventh victory for the 
Braves while rookie Curt Barclay 
was tagged with his ninth loos.

The Cardinals, driving down the 
stretch like the old Oaahouse Gang 
of the ISSOs, poured over seven 
runs In the seventh Inning to clinch 
their victory over the Dodgers A 
double by Don Blaslngame and a 
bases filled triple by pinch-bitter 
Irv Noren were the big blows of 
the frame which brought Larry 
Jackson hla 16th win. Danny Mc- 
Devltt took the loss for the Dod
gers—his fourth against six wins.

In the American League, the

New York Yankees whipped the 
Detroit Tigers, T-l, and Increased 
their lead to 6 4  games with only 
nine to play when the Baltimore 
Orioles rallied to defeat the Chica
go White Sox, 7-5, in 10 innings.

The Cincinnati Redlegs beat the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, 9-6. and the 
Chicago Cubs defeated the Phila
delphia Phillies, 7-1, in other NL 
games while the Boston Red Sox 
shaded the Kansas City Athletics, 
9-6, and the Cleveland Indians 
beat the Washington Senators, 7-3, 
In other AL games.

Hank Bauer touched off a six- 
run elght-lnnlng rally with a hom
er as the Yankees routed south
paw Billy Hoeft. Bobby Shanti 
turned In a four-hitter and con
tributed a two-run single to New 
York's big Inning to win his 11th 
els Ion.

Pierce Loses Hearthreaker
Billy Pierce, trying for his 20th 

win, carried a one-hit, 6-1 lead In
to the eighth Inning when the 
Orioles rallied for (our runs cli
maxed by Ous Trlandoe' two-run 
double. The Orioles won It against 
rookie Barry Latman In the 10th 
on Joe Durham's single and Bob 
Nleman's homer,

Homers by Bob Thurman and 
George Crowe sparked the Red- 
legs to a five-run outburst In the 
sixth and helped Jo* Nuxhall win 
his 10th decision and fourth of the 
year over the Pirates. Roman 
Mejias and Frank Thomas horn- 
ered for the Pirates who saw Bob 
Friend suffer his ISth loss.

Mo* Drabowsky scattered seven 
hits and knocked In two runs 
with a homer and double to win 
his llth gam* for the Cubs. Jack 
ftanford, 17-game winning rookie, 
suffered his eighth setback.

Ted Williams' pinch homer tied 
the score and Billy Klaus singled 
home a second run as the Red box 
rallied In the eighth to top the 
Athletics and Ray Narleskl pitched 
a nine-hitter for his llth victory 
as the Indians handed the Sena 

tors their S9th loss of the year.

School Football Coaches Board, PamP* Harvesters swung, right̂  guard; Brockemeyer—  right
ratines but it also nto ful1 workout yesterday after- tackle; Choate — left end; Burns 

lng ' their Frl- j - quarterback; Ausmus — l e f tClass AAA ratings, but it also 
served to strengthen Nederland’s 
hold on the No. 1 spot.

The 16 coaches making up the 
UP board kept three of the upset 
victims In the top 10, but the

noon In preparation for 
day night game with 
Heights of Fort Worth.

The Fort Worth team lost their

flood! T*x“  a ty  u  p#mP“  dropped lock

Harvesters will 
side,

week's results produced a --------- . , . . . . .
of votes for scattered teams and *lr* . 113

i32 teams were mentioned In the1 “ , , , *  lt„ K,I. . .  . go Into the tilt on the light
, o n ®' , l having a line average of 157 com1 Nederland, however, gained five ■

Frl- — quarterback; Ausmuj 
Arlington halfback; Robinett — fullback; 

and Smith — right halfback.
Harvester probable starters will 

| be Bally Clements and Gary Mat- 
— guards; Gary Peterson 

and David Holt — tackles;

Bigham — halfback; and 
Wllhqlm — quarterback.

G a r y
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By UNITED PRESS 
American Lsagtt*

W. L. Pet. GB 
New York 92 53 .634 . . . .
Chicago 64 58 .592 64
Boston 77 67 . 536 144
Detroit 75 69 .521 164
Baltimore 70 72 . 490 21
Cleveland 68 74 . 483 22
Washington 54 89 .378 37
Kansas City 52 90 . 366 36 4

Tuesday’s Results 
New York 7 Detroit 1 
Baltimore 7 Chicago 6, 10 inn., night 
Cleveland 7 Washington I, night 
Boston 9 Kansas City 8, night 

Thursday's flames 
(No games scheduled.)

National

Milwaukee

League
W. L. Pet. GB 
87 57 .604 . .

St. Louis
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
New York
Chicago
Pittsburgh

.583 8 

.548 8

.521 12 

.493 16 

.463 20 

.896 30 

.395 30 4
Tuesday’s Result* 

Chicago 7 Philadelphia 1 
Milwaukee 3 New York 1, night 
St. Louis 12 Brooklyn 5, night 
Cincinnati 9 Pittsburgh 5, night 

Thursday's Games 
(No games scheduled.2L

ICE MELTS
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UP)—The 

New York Rangers opened their 
pre-season hockey practice Mon
day In 90-degree baseball weather. 
Because of the heat, workmen had 
trouble laying down the Ice sur
face at (he Providence Arena.

Shockers Open Tomorrow 
With Dumas In Home Game

The P&mpa Shockers open their 
season tomorrow night at 3 when 
they tackle the Dumas "B " In Har
vester Field. The Shockers are, 
composed of the high school soph
omores, coachsd by Weldon Trice 
and Deck Woldt.

Probable starters for tomorrow's 
gams are Larry Ingram, left end;

I Tim Huffaker, left tackle; Rowland

Stone, left guard; Butch Dunham, 
center; Bob Ooombee, right guard; 
Dale Veale, right tackle; Kent 
Mitchell, right end; Ronnie Smith, 
quarterback; Jerry Neeley, full
back; Gary Wills, right halfback; 
and Ronnie Eckroat, left halfback.

The Shocker* next tilt* will be 
with th* Perryton “ B " In a home 
game at 7:30.

first • place supporters and wound 
up with 12 votes for the No. 1 
spot to boost Its point total to 146 
from the 125 it received In the pre
season ratings.

Graham surged up from foirth 
to second with 97 points, Port 
Neches from a tie for fifth with 
San Antonio Edison into third 
place with 89 points while Kilgore 
moved up from ninth to fourth 
with 80 points.

Below that there was a sharp 
A ’Op In support, fifth-ranking San 
Antonio Ediaon getting 66 points, 
Kingsville 46, McKinney 44, Gap 
land 41, Andrews 37 and Breck- 
enrldge 32.

Kingsville and Garland polled 
one flrat-plac* ballot each and 
Port Neches got two.

Oarland and Andrews were both 
beaten last week and dropped 
from their second and third spots, 
while Breckenrldge held onto 10th 
despite being tied by Sweetwater.

The top members of th* second 
10 weren't far behind Brecken
rldge in the matter of potnta with 
Snyder allowing up with 25 points 
despite being upeet by Borger, 
Lev*Hand polled 34 points, San 
Benito 22. Del Rio and Sweetwai- 
•r 17 each, Brenham 16 end Pal
estine 14.

Only two of the top 10 teams 
appear In any particular danger 
this week. But, 10th rated Breck- 
enrldge ties Into Wichita Falls, 
the No. 4 team in Class AAAA, 
and Nederland Invades Tyler, 
which Is rated 17th In the AAAA 
division.

pared with 170 for Arlington Hts. 
In th* backfleld, Pampa sports an 
average of 150 per man while Fort 
Worth has 156 average per man.

Fort Worth's probable starters 
for Friday's nights’ game will be 
Hudson — left end; Moon — left 
tackle; Chambers — left guard; 
Cropper — center; Danner — |

GREEN BAY, Wis. (UP) — Th# 
Green Bay Packers trimmed their 
roster to 42 players today by plac
ing Credeli Green, George Belottl,

___John Macerelli, Pat Hinton and
De-'j Dalton Truax on the waiver list. 

Wayne Glover and Paul Brown -  All were rookies except Macarelli, 
ends, Robert Langford — full- who was obtained in an off-season 
back; Jess Ingle — halfback; Don trade with Cleveland.

Outstanding Players Named 
For Last Week's Grid Games

Last weekend brought a b o u t  
many surprises and hard battles 
In area grid action. In Which many 
new names cam* to the top and 
some others remained In th* spot
light.

Class Wheeler scored their 
second win of th* season in down
ing McLean, 20-0, in on* of th* 
more decisive games of the week. 
Alan looking strong in an opening 
gam* were th* Lefor* Pirate* as 
they downed th* Irish of iham- 
rock. JOT.

Th# Perryton Rangers edged 
past Canadian In th*lr opener, 6-0. 
while Panhandle went under to 
Childress, 82-7. White Dear re
mained undefeated through their 
second game as they downed the

Clarendon Broncs, 26-26; a n d  
Groom battled to a T-7 tla with 
Sunriy.

Lstora
Outstanding in tha Ptratsa’ win 

over Shamrock was Stanly Cole
man. Lefors end, who- galloped 90 
yards for a touchdown on return of 
an Irish kickoff. Also exceptional 
waa Tommy Johnson, quarterback, 
who stood out with a 26-yard romp 
off tackle In the opening minutes of 
the game (or the Buccaneers first 
score.

White Deer
As Ih# Bucks of While D e e r  

moved to their second win of the 
season. A. J. Alford, and. eorred 
their first touchdown when he 
took a 20-yard paaa from Courtney

Reapers Meet Sam Houston, 
Amarillo Home Tomorrow
The 1967 Reapers. Pampa s ninth 

grads team, will go for Its second 
victory of tha season tomorrow 
afternoon In Harvester Field when 
It goes sgalnet Sam Houston Ama
rillo at 1:46 p m.

Tha Reapers took their first 
gams over Bowls of Amarillo 
there last Thursday, 6-0. The Ama 
rtllo school* comprise on* half of 
th# confer errs, with tha remainder 
of tha school* making up the other 
half. Tomorrow’s game will b# 
non-conference. A gam* at th* 
and of th* season between th*

winner of each half will determine 
th* conference championship.

Probable starters tomorrow will 
be Bob Followell, left end; Eben 
Warner, right end; Bill langley, 
left tackle; Dean Boyd, right tack
le; Jackl* Bromlow. left guard; 
Jimmy Crouch, right guard; Duka 

; Garren, center; Slav# Dobbin, right 
i halfback; and Sherrill Miller, full
back.

lit# Reaper* are coached by. 
Norman Phillips and Gen# Chance. 
Next gam* wil be Sept. 26 her* 
at 8 45 p.m. for the first conference

Whit*. Also outstanding for Whit* 
Daer was Alton Hill who raced for 
on# touchdown and two e x t r a  
points, along with a 54-yard run 
to set up another TD.

Wheeler vs. Me lean 
In th* Muatanfe victory o v e r  

th* Wildcat*. Jtm Porter. Wheeler 
halfback, proved hla value In rip
ping off gain* up to 60 yard* of
fensively and bolstering th* de
fensive a* a staunch linebacker. 
Also sparking th* strength In the 
•trong Wheeler defense was guard 
Jo# Hyatt, who aided in a major
ity of th* Mustang tackles.

For th# Wildcats, David Crock
ett proved a powerful offensive 
threat, highlighting the evening 
with a 45-yard run that ended on 
th* Wheelar ten-yard mark. On 
th* line waa Jerry B i g g e r *  
strengthening the Wildcat defense.

Perryton v*. Canadian 
Aa th# Perryton Rangers open

ed th* eeaaon against Canadian, 
halfback Zack Millar raced over 
from the 14-yard Una tor th# Rang
ers only score In the 6-0 win. 
Standout on th# line for Perryton 
was Brooks Baker, who played 
tackle offensively and powered th* 
defense at end.

Groom
Th# Groom Tiger#, after drop

ping their opener to Whit# Deer 
Sept. 6 battled Sunray to a 6-6 tie, 
aided principally by Melvin Brit
ten, who skirted end for th# Tig
ers only score, and Leon Anglin, 
who principally backed th# Tiger 
defense.

TOP O’ TEXAS LEAGUE
Richard Drug won 6; Poole * 

Drive In won 1.
Smith's Shoes won 8, D a 1 u x a 

Cleaners won 1.
North Texea Buds won 0; Dor

othy's Beauty Shop won 4.
Friendly Men's won 3; Hi-Land 

Lumber won 2.
Panhandle Industrie* won 4; 

Johnson # Caf* won 0.
Kyles Shoe* won I ; Behrmans 

j won 1.
High Team Game:

Kyles Shoes, 733 
High Team Series:

Smith's Shoe*. 2060 
High individual Game:

Elaln# Riddle, Smith's Shoes, 
187.
High individual Series!

Elaln* Riddle, Smith'* Shoe*, 
516.

n u n
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Planter 57 
Schedule Set
Pampa eighth grad# grid team, 

the Planters, will open their sesaon 
tomorrow at Borger. fielding a 
team of 40 boys

Coached by Frank Craig and 
Kevin Chlsum, th# Planters have 
a six-game eeaaon scheduled, with 
th* first three tilts away from 
home and th* final three to be 
played In Pampa.

Schedule
Sept. 18—Borger, There 
Sept. 25—Perryton, There 
Oct. 8—Phillips, There 
Oct. 8—Perryton, There 
Oct. 94—Borger, Her#
Oct. 81—Phillips, Hare
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n i T A R T F P B A fK  C L U B  O FFICERS— Elected in last night’s meeting to serve for 
the new vear sre left to right, Travis Lively, secretary-treasurer; Elmer Wilson, 
president - and D W Jones, vice president. The Club will meet each Tuesday eve
ning a t  1:30 in the Sam Houston school auditorium.

Quarterback 
Club Elects 
New Officers

The 1957 Quartsrback Club met 
for Its second meeting of t h e  
year last night and elected new of
ficers to serve for the forthcom
ing term.

Elmer Wilson was elected presi
dent of the club with D. W. Jones 
to serve as vice president. Travis 
Lively was voted secretary • treas
urer.

Last night’s masting had 40 men 
present, a few more than attended 
th* first night

Newly elected President Wilson 
stated that Pampa should have a 
larger club to help support t h e  
Harvester team, and ha urged that 
all persons interested would turn 
out for the next meeting.

Meeting* will be held each 
Tuesday evaning at 7:30.

After officers had been elected 
last night, a film of tha Austin- 
Pampa gam* waa shown to th* 
group. ,rt , ____ ______

Try The News Classified Ada

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Color Service by Kodak
1122 Alcock MO 4-8460
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N O W — get the year's 
best truck deal! 

Save on a new
D O D G E  P o w o rG ian t

Most Power 
of tho

Low-Pricid 3

Extra Dodge power — 204 to 232 hp.—lets engine take 
it easy under maximum loads. In recent competitive 
teats, such a* hill climb above. Dodge out 
Trucks ~C”  and “ F”  tn every instance: ! 
photographic proof at your Dodge dealer’s!

Biggest Payloads 
of tho

Low-Priced 3

Dodge Power Giant* are demined and built to give you 
up to 4  more payload capacity. You can haul heavier 
loads without the risk o f overloading. Aa a result, you 
can save valuable time by making fewer tripe. And 
aave on gas and tire wear, tool

loads without

o  o  o  c  €

Biggest Valuos
of the

Low-Priced 3

Change your mind faet if you think a big, husky 
Dodge Power Giant is too rich for your blood. Because 
your Dodge dealer is having such a great year he's in a 
position to give you a deal you just can’t afford to 

„  pass up. See him soon for the truck buy o f a lifetime!

O B T  Y O U R  D O D O I  D I A L I R ' t  D I A L  B I P O R I  Y O U  D K C ID I

n O D Q F  PovtmrG/ant9
PURSLEY M O T O R  CO.

105 N. BALLARD M O  4-4
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(D ie  $ a m p a  f l a t l y  N e n is

One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Putlished dally except Satui day by T he Pam pa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, T exas Phone MO 4-2S25, all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of M arch 3. 1878

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By C ARRIER In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance tat o ffice ! 85.90 per 
3 months. 87.80 per t> months, $13.00 per year. By mail ST...l net year In retail 
trading zone, Sld.00 per year outside retail trading zone Price (or single 
copy 5 cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

*Inconsistency
As we view the political scene, it seems to us that 

at this particular moment of history, the rightists, those 
who wish a diminution in the power and greed of gov
ernment, are in a sorry state. The sadness of their plight 
is that they are long on hope and short on both money 
and know-how. They tend, because they feel the right
ness of their cause, to be overconfident. Yet the re
sults of the past twenty-five years of their efforts, if 
viewed dispassionately, ought to disabuse their minds. 
The whole political story from the first days of F. D. R. 
to the present moment, is a long story of their defeats.

What seems to us to be true is that the rightists 
have simply failed of an accurate artalysis of their own
situation.

So we would like to suggest to dedicated rightists
that the time is not ripe for successful political action-..
This is not to say that some political action should not 
be taken. But the rightists, in taking what action they 
do take ought to have in mind that theirs is a rear-guard 
performance. They are in retreat, ond like proud Roland, 
their best weapon is their own horn of despair. They can 
delay the grand rush toward totality under government 
control ond confiscation. But they cannot defeat it. It 
is beyond their capacity at the moment.

Thus, it seems that the soundest and most reward
ing efforts they could moke now would be in an area 
other than political. We have, in recent past, attended 
many a conservative rally of political or near political 
intent. What we have seen is both heartwarming and 
discouraging at the same moment.

Right wingers are not left wingers. They do not 
take kindly if at all to political discipline. They think 
for themselves. They are in arms against a veritable 
sea of troubles. And each one picks his own salient on 
which to make his stand. But unified action? It is vir
tually unknown.

There ore conservative fronts against the United 
Nations, against the income tax, against federal aid to 
education, against government intrusion in the mental 
health field, against foreign aid, against foreign med
dling, against the draft, against Republicans, against 
Democrats, against communists ond socialists, against a 
host of other things. But the worst of it is, these brave 
and sometimes foolhardy conservatives are not consis
tently against their own real enemy, excessive govern
ment. v

Those who oppose federal housing, for example, 
frequently favor social security, not infrequently favor 
the corruption and .violence of uniorilsm. The enemies 
of federal oief to education, repeatedly bock socialism 
in our schools, if only the socialism is locally adminis
tered. And the enemies of the communists are all too 
prone to favor bigger government, more expensive gov
ernment, more ruthless government, if only that gov
ernment can be used to catch or oust communists. These 
persons, with the best of intentions, do the worst thing 
possible They aid and abet socialism, even as they nom
inally give support to anti-socialist programs.

How can political action be successfully prose
cuted by such an untrained, disunited, conflicting group 
of hopefuls? The answer is, it cannot. And if momen
tarily some political gain could be obtained, what would 
it matter? In short order the new political power wielders 
would be off and down the road, boosting for more so
cialism on some other front.

Clearly, a program of education is indicated. And 
the persons most sadly in need of such a program are 
the conservatives themselves. Until a conservative con 
understand the true nature and the true meaning of 
socialism, he will inevitably side in somewhere with so
cialism. He will, in fact, if he is not careful, end up 
backing a socialist program of conformity, in order to 
fight socialism. In tnis cose, the cure would be os bod 
os the disease.

It is time the conservatives got rid of their optimism. 
They are in for a long hard fight and the biggest part 
of that fight is with themselves. When o conservative 
really understands the nature ond the character of the 
enemy he must oppose, then true progress con be mode 
politically, but not until this becomes a fact. Any politi
cal frontal effort at this time is foredoomed to failure. 
A premature attack with weak and untrained forces is 
bound to result in non-success. And it provides the added 
detriment of loss of hope and loss of morale.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

With schools open for the fall 
term risk of whooping cough rise* 
rapidly. A single child with whoop
ing cough entering school can 
spread the disease to most of the 
rest.

Children from one to 10 are 
most likely to be attacked. But 
older children, adults and infants 
under six weeks old can catch it. 
It it particularly serious for tiny 
Intents and old people. Vomiting 
often accompanies w h o o p i n g  
cough. When small children get 
tre disease they may become thin 
simply because they are not get
ting enough food.

The time between expow e and 
appearance of symptoms varies 
from four to 20 days. It is usually 
about 10.

At first the symptoms seem like 
as ordinary cold, with slight fev- 
»,* running nose, watering eyes 
ard slight rough. After a week or 
10 days the cough begins to be
came worse and the typical par
oxysms set In.

The fit of coughing usually be
gins with a series of 15-20 forced 
abort aoughs without breaths hi

between. The child may get blue 
In the face and then take a deep 
breath of *lr which sounds like 
a whoop. Several fits erf coughing 
may come one after the other 
until a small amount of sticky 
mucus is coughed up. This brings 
temporary relief. When vomiting 
occurs, it usually comes at the 
end of the whoop.

Whooping cough carries some 
danger to life, particularly in in
fants and old people. The coughing 
spells place the lungs under se
vere strain. Pneumonia can de
velop. Asthma, bronchitis and oth
er lung complications are fairly 
common.

The whooping cough patient 
should be kept away from others 
who might become infected. Rest 
in bed, good nursing care and 
special attention to nutrition—es
pecially If there is vomiting—Is 
necessary. Some of the antibiotics 
appear to be of considerable bene
fit, particularly when given early.

Prevention is best. The vaccine 
against whooping cough gives con
siderable protection to children. It 
is usually best to begin these In
jections early in life, since there 
is little or no inherited resistance.

BETTER JOBS
Bv R C. Holies 

W hy Union Member 
Quits Union

“ The Freeman”  magazine for 
September has a letter written 
by a union member to the presi
dent of the union telling him why 
he resigned from the labor union. 
The article was under the heading 
of “ A Declaration of Indepen
dence.”  It was written by Elwood 
P. Smith. The magazine has this 
introduction to the article: 

"Elwood P. Smith, a young en
gineer with Boeing Airplane Co. in 
Seattle, began seriously studying 
moral, economic, and political 
philosophy about a year and a 
half ago. This letter is evidence 
that he has 'done his homework’ 
remarkably well.”

The letter was written to Dan 
N. Hendricks Jr., President of the 
Seattle Professional Engineering 
Employees Assn, at Seattle, Wash. 
It reads as follows:

“ Dear Sir,
” 1 wish to inform you that I am 

discontinuing my membership in 
Seattle Professional Engineering 
Employees Association. In order 
that my reasons for this action are 
properly understood, I would like 
to explain the basis upon which 
this decision was reached.

“ I would first like to commend 
SPEEA for its ‘new look,’ its at
titude of cooperation and g o o d  
will toward management. In this 
light SPEEA reflects the type of 
organization to which I would like 
to belong, and which I believe 
could perform a valuable sendee 
to both management and the en
gineering profession.

“ My objection to SPEEA stems 
from an entirely different consid
eration, that of its being a pro
tected organization under the Wag
ner; Act, as modified by the Taft- 
Hartlev Law. Under this legis
lation SPEEA is technically in fact 
a labor union, and granted cer
tain powers by law in employer- 
employee relationships. As such, 
and I think you will agree with 
me. SPEEA is, by legal defini
tion, a labor union, regardless of 
what high aspirations It may have 
in the way of professional status 
and recognition.

“ Recent study on my part has 
brought me to a re-evaluation of 
the moral and economic validity 
of the labor movement. An exam
ination of the historical b a c k 
ground of the labor movement Is 
most enlightening in this respect.

“ We are, of course, forced to 
look at history through the eyes 
of historians. This introduces a 
seemingly incalculable margin for 
possible error, the interpretation 
of historical events by the histor
ian. Opinions involved in the relat
ing of events must, of necessity, 
reflect the judgment and expe
rience of the historical writer, 
which accounts for the divergent 
opinions we so often find as to the 
fact and the interpretation of his
tory.

“ I believe that such historical in
terpretation of the events that gave 
birth to the labor movement is a 
case in point. The early Industrial 
Revolution era was a time of ex
treme hardship for the laboring 
man, when he was faced with no
toriously poor working condition*, 
long hours, and low pay. Condi
tions of work were, by our pres
ent - day standards, intolerable 
Such. I believe, in fact, contested 
by virtually no one.

"One must be careful, however. 
In evaluating cause and effect. We 
are told, and it is the classical 
interpretation of our day, that 
these were arbitrary and unjust 
circumstances, capriciously visit
ed upon mankind by unrestrained 
capitalists who submitted humani
ty to unbearable indignities In 
their power and greed for unearn
ed profits. This is an oft-told 
story which. In one form or anoth- 
j » .  we have all heard many times, 
■nie justification for the rise in 
the labor movement Is based upon 
♦his Interpretation of events, and 
the continuation of the I a b or 
movement is similarly defended 
upon the proposition that, given 
the chance, economic power In the 
hands of the unscrupulous would 
again exploit the laborer and re
duce him to the status of a mere 
pawn of the entrepreneur. 
‘ I n o k ln f Beneath The S u rface ’ 
“ We must remember, however, 

that basic and fundamental causa
tion for a given phenomenon often 
Hes far below the surface. For 
example, it is very easy to con
clude that the crash of the stock 
market caused the depression of 
the early thirities. We completely 
ignore the root of the problem, 
however, by failing to ask. ‘What 
caused the stock market to crash”  

“ To evaluate fully the circum
stances In question, we m u s t  
carefully consider the whole story. 
What were the conditions of em
ployment and the relations of the 
laborer to society prior to the In
dustrial Revolution? What was the 
Impact on the statu* of the la
boring man of the readjustment* 
In economic relationship* caused 
by the Industrial Revolution? It 
is in this light that we find that 
the classical interpretations have 
grossly ignored so much relevant 
data as to completely distort the 
fact.

"Rather than being a time of 
idyllic* conditions of peace and 
good will, of happy economic cir
cumstances in which the common 
man enjoyed a relatively stable 
and useful life, w* find that the 
pre-industrial era was a time of 
Infinitely worse conditions. There 
was virtually no place for the 
common man. Instead of wide
spread opportunities for gainful 
employment, there was a bare 
minmum of subsistence for most 
of the populace. Many were doom
ed to debtors, prisons, workhouses 
or communal relief. Even under 
the relatively democratic freedoms
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Hankerings

Hank Wants Insurance 
To Cover Missile Danger

By H E N R Y  M cL E M O R E

ROME — First thing tomorow 
morning, soon as I finish my cof
fee and spaghett. I am going out 
and try to buy myself some Inter
continental Ballistic Missile in
surance.

There must be such a thing, 
because In one of the Rome pa
pers the "Help Wanted”  column 
has been asking for ’ salesmen to 
try their hand at the stuff.

With tha Russians claiming such 
a rocket, and with such a man as 
Khrushchev running Russia, there 
la an outside chance that ona will 
coma swooshing down in my 
neghborhood. A man might as well 
play it safe.

I don’t expact to be struck by 
lightning, but I certainly wouldn’t 
be without lightning Insurance. 
Call me super-cautlouj if you will 
but I am a great believer in being 
covered. If I ehould get hit on the 
road at a deer crossing, I could 
collect. Aand If I should be over
come by smoke at a home barbs 
cue, which is a risk a man runs 
every time he goes to one, there 
would be compensation.

I ’m covered from A to Z, liter
ally, because one of my policies 
protects me if. while visiting 
zoo, the animats break loose and 
anything from an armadillo to 
zebra bruises ms. All-round cover
age Is a good feeling. Sometimes 
I almost wish tha days wouldn’t 
be so peaceful.

I suggested to a friend of mine 
who is visiting In Rome. Jim 
Heneghan, that he buy a policy at 
the same time I did, but he said 
he had lost Interest since reading 
a statement by a London scientist 
right after the Russians said they 
had an Intercontinental missile.

The Londoner, Jim said, was a 
man of world-wide repute, and so 
probably couldn’t hit the broad 
side of a barn with it, had to be 
taken seriously.

According to Heneghan, the 
scientist didn’t think the Russian* 
could aim the weapon and expect 
to hit a target in the United Stat
es. as the chances were that thera 
was no ona In the world who could 
say for sure where Moscow and 
New York were in relation to one 
another.

That came as news to me. I 
thought even a fifth grade geo
graphy book had that information. 
But It seems that such is not the 
case, and just because you can 
get to Moscow from New York 
and vice versa In a plane and by 
boat and train, la no sign that 
their exact locations are known.

It wounds crazy to me, even If 
a noted scientist did aay it. If it’s 
true, then the United States ha* 
little to fear from the Russian mis
sile. If Moscow Isn’t even sure 
where New York is. then Moscow 
certainly can’t be expected to 
know how to aim at you and ma.

riding along In our car, or playing 
a game of tennla, or downtown] 
shopping for a shirt.

But there ia always the pos
sibility of a lucky shot by some 
Ivan, and it could be my luck to 
have the lucky ehot land right in 
my hip pocket. And then It would 
be nice, when I got back on my 
feet and dusted myself oft, to have 
that policy at home.

And while I'm about It, I think 
I'll take out a policy against cof
fee and spaghetti for breakfast. 
There’s no guarantee that that 
combination won’t get me.

The Nation's Press
EISENHOWER TAXES 

(Oilcago Tribune)
President Eisenhower, at his 

pres* conference on Tuesday, de
scribed congressional reductions in 
his budget requests a* “ mostly 
eyewash,” amounting to a billion 
dollars or less. Other estimates 
have ranged from 4.9 to 6.5 bil
lion dollars, tho these have recog
nized that because of the huge 
bacWog of unspent appropriations 
voted in former years, actual 
spending during this V**r
will not be reduced by any such 
amount.

The American political stage has 
rarely presented a performance as 
Inconsistent and farcical as the be
havior of Mr. Elsenhower and his 
palace guard on the budget dur
ing the last six months. It was 
Introduced as a measure that had 
already been pared to the bone.

Day in Court
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1 Court of — 
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medicine
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opportunities tor gainful employ 
merit, there waa a bare mini
mum of aubaistence for moat of 
the populace. Many were doomed 
to dwtors' priaons, workhouse* or 
communal relief. Even under the 
relatively democratic freedom* of 
of pre-industrial England, life was 
but slightly Improved over that 
which existed under former au- 
tocrattc and totalitarian despot*.” 

(To b* continued)

21 Abstract being 19 Caper 
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National Whirligig

General Disapproval Of 
Ike's Policies Exhibited

¥

By R A Y  TUCKER

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, 
W. Va., — The conservative dis
like of certain Eisenhower policies, 
which flared in the recent Wiscon
sin election, la shared by several 
hundred businessmen and bankers 
in convention at this resort. They 
range from industrialists and fi
nanciers to asphalt manufacturers 
from Southern, Border and Mid
dle Western states.

Their antagonism toward Feder
al spending and extension of New 
Deallsh and paternalistic ventures 
is sharpened by the fact that bus
iness has become "spotty," espec
ially in the amaller cities, towns 
and rural communities. TTie re
action to this slowdown of activity 
after a decade of "prosperity’ ’ ap
parently accounted for the stay- 
at-home vote in normally Repub
lican districts In Wisconsin.

The fact is that "Eisenhower 
prosperity”  begins to show signs 
of fraying around the edges. And 
there Is no great or warm enthu
siasm for the men at Washington, 
including the President, to offset 
this economic disillusionment. It 
must' be admitted that the hero- 
Preaident haa not generated the 
devotion which F.D.R. inspired 
among hla adherents.

proprlation for foreign loans and 
grants is responsible for only 500,« 
000 jobs In the United States.

BID FOR A SMILE
T h « little flrl wee t*kJnr her 

piano leseon* very seriously, l a  the 
neat o f the summer afternoon she 
went over and over the same ex
ercise. A fter a time the family doc 
raised lta head and hecan howling 
as the piano banged.

Finally the father called to the 
Ctrl:

Dad — What are you doing? 
Daughter —-  I’ m practicing on 

the piano.
Dad — Weil for heaven's salts, 

play something the dog doean’ t 
knowt

Shortly. Congress was Invited to 
find economies where it could. 
When it developed that substan
tial economies were possible, each 
reduction was greeted by the ex
ecutive department with frantic 
warnings that the very survival 
of the nation was being imperiled.

Now Mr. Eisenhower says that 
all of the reductions that he pro
nounced so dangerous only a few 
weeks ago didn't atoount to much, 
anyway. In particular, he em
phasized, the reduction* won't 
make a tax cut possible, unless 
further economies are effected and 
federal revenue mounts still high
er.

In recent years tax collections 
have mounted to unprecedented 
totals. In the fiscal year that end
ed in June they were 6.5 billion 
dollars greater than In the fiscal 
year In which Mr. Eisenhower 
took office, and if trust fund col
lections. mainly for social securi
ty and highways, are included, 
13 billions greater. But the Elsen
hower sdministralion has always 
been able to find means of spend
ing the money.

There is only one way to give 
the nation substantial tax relief. 
That is to cut taxes and require 
the executive department to get 
along on what come* in.
Forge, Philadelphia and Independ
ence Hall. Washington with its 
Lincoln, Jefferson, and Washing
ton memorials and Williamsburg.

May she also suggest that it 
would be more in keeping with 
the Christian religion If our min
isters would confine their activities 
to teaching the lessons found in 
the Bible instead of conducting 
political forums.

Mrs. Ray L. Erb 
National Chairman, D.A.R.

ADMINISTRATION DETACHED 
— There seems also to be a belief 
that the Administration'* key fig
ures are not too deeply concerned 
with the problema or troubles of 
local Interests or communities — 
Roosevelt managed to convince

FROM ISOLATIONIST AREA — 
As a corollary to opposition to in
ternational generosity, these bank
ers, businessmen and industrialist* 
do not expect war or serious dif
ficulties with Russia It should b* 
noted, however, that most of thes* 
convention visitors come from an 
area not famous for its internatio- 
naliatlc sentiment. It waa Taft ter
ritory when the late Ohio Senator 
was alive.

This businessmen’s revolt against 
the Republicans — or against "m o
dern Republicanism’ ’ — may b* 
only a temporary and passing de
fection. But if it should persist, 
and it undoubtedly will in the event 
of a possible economic decline, it 
could be dangerous for the OOP 
In 1958 and 1960.

It could mean a heavy gain of 
Democratic seats In both House 
and Senate. It could force the re
publicans. no matter who their 
Presidential candidate may be, to

repudiate "modern Republicanism’* 
in the i960 affair.

WHAT PROXMIRE ELECTION 
SHOWS — The OO'P can 111 afford 
to lose these once faithful custom
ers. For detailed analyses of th* 
Wisconsin returns In the Proxmire- 
Kohler contest show clearly that 
the Democrats retain their popu
larity among tha labor, nationality 
(German and Polish), farm andthem that he was worried over 

them. Both the policies and the colored elements, 
personalities of the government] Ike's retention and expansion of 

1 impress them as being too detach- New Deal benefits have not dla- 
ed and indifferent ; abused these group# of the resit*

There la resentment concerning zatton that it waa F.D.R. who in-
the Elsenhower-Dulles preoccupa 
tion with foreign affairs, especially 
aa it Is reflected In heavy over
seas spending. Contrary to Admin
istration arguments before Con
gressional committees, these bil
lions contribute only slightly to

augurated them, and Truman who 
exploited them.

Even the Negro wards, desplta 
th* Administration'a insistence on 
a much stronger Civil Rights BUI, 
voted for Senator Proxmlre.

Thus, if the solid and conserv-
proflta and employment in thiS|ative businessman, who can afford 
country, whereas they do act to I the 140-60 a day rata at their con- 
keep taxes high. vention hotel headquarters, desert

In fact, according to statistics the OOP or even return here to 
inserted in th# Congressional Re-1 golf and fish and bridga on Elec- 
cord toward the close of th# recent tion Day next year and ta i960, 
session, the annual 83 billion ap- the Republicans are sank!

Fair Enough.

New West Has 
Eye To Future

By W ESTBROOK PEGLER

SAN FRANCISCO — T h a  
power of the future, stir
ring awake in this new West, is 
plain to all who have eyea to see 

' and ears to listen and the Intelli
gence to comprehend a miracle. 
The jabber which acclaims the 
coming-to-town of a dejected, see

the works of men and thair mil
lion* of new clean little homes.

El Paso ia one of many system*. 
Southern Pacific haa pipelines, too, 
rated as "carriers,”  which they 
are as surely aa th* rails ara. 
Tentatively, men of Southern Pac
ific ara molding th* shape of a

ond-rate New York bell club. »s ^ e im , so aimple and yat so big 
though this were a great event In j »„d  practical that it warns them 

the development of the Pacific to be cautious. It seems that any- 
states. is only amusing. Nothing thing as plainly great as this Idea 
Nothing would be lost If no western must have been thought of before 
city ever should be acknowledged and thrown out for good reason, 
as a “ Major League”  center. But what good reason la there now 
Nothing more substantisU than in- j to drag heavy, clumsy, costly, and 
nocent fun and the turnover of a very fragile freight car* of all 
few million dollars will be gained sites and kinds over this vast- 
by this transfer of the Giants to neaa, subject to a thousand handl- 
a great new stadium which is cape which limit efficiency and 

j massive, to be sure, but the mere run up expense' Why not rip up 
! flip of a pebble by a shapeless th* ties and tracks, pava the right* 
colossus blundering into being. of way and broaden them on land 

The new West, Including the *lready owned by western rail- 
Southwest and Northwest, is to a I-and which never yet ha*
large extent a dividend on the ae- Pald s dollar for its taxes and 
cond war and may be a down pay- dormant Investment. Then why not 
ment on the net profit from the drive fast motor trucks on private 
next one. The basis of this indust- road* Impervious to th* madden- 
rial development waa the “ War|*nF Pr°blem» of routing, grouping 
effort.”  If the next war should not *n  ̂ dead-heading. Would the rati- 
come, then, anyway, much of th# ro®<* unions frustrate this? Then
new achievement of American 
people will have been hurried into

union*
to hell with th# railroad unions. 

Their Jobs are largely pass* and
being by American minds and bo- becoming more ao. The freight 
dies striving in fear of destruction train la on borrowed tlnje. Th# 
of our country by war. real worth of tha right of way is

Every man who died In battle •)u*t being discovered. Would th#
or in the maddening accidental 
waste of men incidental to that 
•econd war paid something toward 
great sweep* of concrete road, new 
factories. Now monsters still gnash 
mines, new communities, new 
factories. Now monsters still gnash 
at mountains and grind rock* and 
exhale pulverized ores and bould
ers. They fill In valleys and re
claim shore*. They fly In man-

workmen who might be paving th# 
grading on high-speed, privately- 
owned freight roads on th# old 
• oada on th# old roadbeds object? 
They get 150 a day for running 
some machine*. Would th# freight
er* object who would soon be 
driving th# nimble rlga w h ere  
freights now dawdle and wait?

Those men are union men, al
ready. They ere Teamster* al-

made meteors In southern Arizona, re*dy. They are respected ea 
men live by El Paso Natural Gas K00*1 workmen, superior citizens
more than they realize. This la a 
corporation, a regional . brat and 
prodigy. But it ta also a system of 
pipeline* and valve* winding ac
ross ridges and bottom* hundreds 
and hundreds of miles, with out
lets to heat whole cities and cook 
their meals and run their smoke
less Industries Seen from the sir, 
the pipeline la a faint scratch. Oh 
the ground, few people see much 
of it. What doe* e pipeline do? 
It doesn't do anything. It doesn't 
move or even labor, but it take* 
the place of counties* tank-car* 
and countless miles of railroad 
tracks and tiea. signal tower*, 
stations and men. Fluid and vap
ors pula* through it from the

and knight* who save life and 
guard women on th# de :ert road*.

Baseball? You mean profession
al baseball? Major league ball?

Well, help yourself, but don’t ex
pect too much response from the 
new West. This country drives and 
flies up into and over mountains 
to fish and play In the wilds.

These people make personal use 
of their sea. They golf. Anad they 
also watch television, and relat
ively very few like to go to pro
fessional baseball and football.

But the real business of this new 
Weit la the future Not even that 
next war, at it* worse, not even 
Inflation, whatever w# may the* 
use for money, can frustrate th*

elephant-grey hill* of the deaert to American people of this new West.

-  «



igamist Gets 
ITerm In Barn

POTTSVILLE, Pa. (UP)—Wal
ter Bennett, 32, a convicted blga- 
miat, cannot expect vary conge
nial companionship for the next 
year as a result of the sentence 
awarded him for his crime.

He was ordered Monday to sleep 
In the barn for one year on the

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

K  P  A T
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

• .00—aien On
• oo—Sunrls. Serenade
• :16— On T he Farm
| — W eather
S:S0— Sunrise Serenade 
4:56— Early M orning News 
7:00—'Trading Post 
7:10—Sunrise Serenade 
7 :l$— W eather
7:30—7:10 N ew s (W ed., P i t  *  Sat) 
1:36—B r kfaet Bandstand 
7:41—L ocal N ew s 
7:10—£ p o r u  News 
T-1S— National A  Texas News
« :00—Ooapelalras 
1:11—B oh Cam
1 2 1 — W eather 
1:10—I

st Show

Wed.

■  .

H  *

-B ob  Carnes Show 
1:11—N ew s
3:00— -Ilntsterial Alliance 
1:11— B ob C am eo Show 
3:21— W eather
3 10—B ob Camejr Show 
3:11— News

10 .00—Bob C am ee Show 
10: IS— W eather 
10:20 to 10:11— Francis Hofseee Shew 

(M ender A  Friday'
10:20—Bob C am er Show (Tuoo..

A T h u ra )
10:11— Newe
11 :)0—B ob C am er Sbow 
1 1 :21— W eather
11 :20—Bob C am er Sho-r
11 :7>i— Newe
I! 00— M em orable Momenta ta Muele 
il:21— W eather
12 20—T oday 's  T op  Tuaee 
11:41— L ocal Newe 
11:10—Sports News
12:11— National A T axes News 
1:00—Rart Davis Show 
1:11—'W aether 
1:10— Earl D evis Sbow
1 * 1 —News
1:00— Earl Davie Shew 
1 :!1— W eather 
2.3»— Earl Davis Snow
2 11— N ew .
l  «o— Earl Davis Shew 
t 11--W eath er  
1.20—Karl Davie Shew 
151—N ew s
4:«0—Earl Da via ihew 
« 11— W eather
4 J0—S eri Davie » hew4:11—News
4 00—Earl Davie Shew .
1:21— W eather 
1 :.10—B ins Sines 
1:41—N ew s 
1 ■0"—  E sw renes Walk 
4 11— W eather 
•' 10— Frankiee Shew 
I 11— N ews 
7:00— Frank lea Show 
7 11— W eather 
7 >20— Frankies Shew 
T i t —N e, s 
1 "O—Frankies Shew 
i  21—W  eethee.
1:10—Frankies Shew 
I u — News 
0:00—F tsn k lss  Shew 
0 11— W eat her 
0 10— Frank lee Shew 
0.11— News 

10.On—Frankies Shew 
10 11— W eather

form where he lived with hie sec
ond wife, Wilms, end their three 
children. Judge Cyrus M. Palmer 
imposed the punishment when he 
was faced with a dilemma.

It would be Illegal to send Ben
nett back to hla second spouse. 
But the Jurist was told if he sen
tenced the bigamist to prison the 
second wife might die of a heart 
condition. Palmer ordered Bennett 
to the bam with the animals as a 
solution. He stipulated that he 
woul^ work the farm to support 
his second family.

Bennett was married to his sec
ond wife in 1952 while he was still 
married to Madelon Murln, a 
French girl. His first marriage 
took place In 1940 while he was 
serving with the armed forces In 
Germany,

His first wife came to this coun
try with their daughter and start
ed divorce action. When the di
vorce becomes final, Bennett's 
second marriage may be approved 
by the court. His sentence to the 
bam would also be suspended.

The U.8. federal government 
holdi nearly 60,000,000 acres of 
land in trust for American Indiana, 
according to the Encyclopedia 
Britannlca.

Legal Publication

No. 2074
■ S T A T I  OF W ILLIAM  JACKSON 
Deceased
LVMAN L. JACKSON and 
M ILDRED JACKSON CRANE, 
Independent (s e o u to rs
IN T H E  COUNTT COURT OF 
U RAT COUNTT. TE XA S.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF E STA TE

Notica la haraby (Ivan  that original 
lattara teatam entary upon tha estate 
o f W illiam Jackson, net eased, were 
(ran ted  to us, the undersigned, on 
tha 3th day o f Septem ber 1367, by the 
County Court o f Oray County, All 
paraons having claim s against aald 
eatate are hereby required to preaent 
tha same to us within the tlma pre

scribed by law. Our rsstdenca and 
post od fflce  addresa are Box 213, 
Pampa. Texas 

/a /  I.TM AN  L. JACKSON 
/* /  M ILDRED JACKSON C RAN E 

Independent Executors o f tha 
estata o f W illiam  Jackson, 
deceased.

Sept. 11-11-21, O c t  2

Ing baan ap
0> tha eatate

No. 2072
ST A T E  OF T E X A S  
COUNTT O F  Q R A T

TO T H O tS  IN D E STE D  TO OR 
HOLDING CLAIM S AQ AIN ST

t h e  e s t a t e  o f  
MINNIE SE LL  RU SSELL.

DECEASED
Tha undsratgnsd havl

pointed adm inistratrix o' _________
o f M lnals Bell Russell, deceased, late 
o f Oray County, Texas, by B ruce L. 
Parker, County Judge of tha County 
Court o f Oray County on tha 13 day 
o f August. A . D. 1*17. hereby notifies 
all persona Indebted to aald aetata to 
roma forward and make salt lament, 
and those haring clalma against said 
•state to coma forw ard and present 
them to bar within tha time prescribed 
hv law, at her residence. Box 421 
Oroom. Carson C ount), Texas, where 
she receives her mall, this 14 day of 
August, A. D. 1317.

/a /  SUDA HODGES.
A dm inistratrix o f tha Estate 
o f Mlnnta Ball Russell.
Dec eased

Aug 31 Sept 4-11-1S

3 A. M IS D EAD LIN E
for Claaalfld Ada dally except Sat
urday for  Sunday edltiqa, when ads 
era taken u..tll 12 noon. T his la alas 
tha dsaulllna for ad cancellations 
Mainly A bout People Ada will * bs 
taken uo o  11 a.m . dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for  Sunday's edition.

C LASSIFIED  R ATES
1 Day — Slo per .lne.
2 Days — 27c par line par day.
2 Days — 22o par line par day.
4 Days — 21o par line per day.
4 Days — 13c par .lne per day.
3 Days — 17o per line per aay.
T Days — (or  longer) tin  per line.
M onthly rate: 12.71 p er  Une par 

month (n o  copy change).
Tha Pam pa N ews win not be re 

sponsible for  m ore than one day on 
errors appearing In this Issue

M inimum ad: three 4-point tinea.

Personal
W E  M A K E  K E Y S 

A ddington’s W estern Store
U3 S. Cuyjer________________ MO 4-2141
M ADAM E Marla, reader and advisor. 

A dvice given on all problem s. 1102 
8. W ashington, Am arillo.

Special Notices
LU C IL L E 'S  Beth Clinic. Reducing. 

Steam Baths. Swedish Massage. 324
E. Jrown. MO 3-3044.
FARMERS —  SPORTSMEN

W estern shot gun ehells, 12 i  
12.65 per box. J im ea Feed St

-’ AlJ TV ABU T ..l.vlsta Otnee .311

jn u ge
(tore.

CAR W A SH  and L ubrication still only 
43.00. W lley ’a Deep R ock 8ervlce 
Station. 422 Frederic. 1Ve honor all 
credit cards.

OUNS, hunting clothes, licen see 
A thletic Oym supplies. 

Sportsm an’s Store 123 W . Foster

Special Notices

23 Mala or Fomala Help 23
MAN OR W O M AN  to  supply nation

ally advertised W atkins Products In 
section o f Pam pa A verage 42.40 per 
hour from  start. N o Investm ent n ec
essary W e help you atart an lnda- 
pendent buslneea. W rite C. R. Ruble, 
Dept. 8-2. The J. R. W atkins Com- 
pany, M em phis 2, Tennessee._______

M A K E  UP TO $74 per w eek in spare 
time. W rite box R.
News.

C.. c/o Pam pa

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
W A N T E D : R outs salssm en. Must 

hava both route and grocery  expe
rience. 1100 weekly guarantee to 
right man. Bee C. E- Kennedy. 
D istributing, 403 W . Fostsr.

SALESMEN WANTED
N o experience necessary. W e school 
you. Earn while you learn. Refined
Christian background preferred. 
MO 4-8321 for Mr. Shepherd.

Call

FR O N T
bonuses

m onsy. m onthly renewals, 
Ith preferred

health, life  pH 
out o f  hospital,

leads wl
lana. Cash benefits In

doctor calls, other 
attractive ~ features. Im mediate 
openings for agents, regional sales 
m anagers. P R E F E R R E D  L IF E  IN 
SU RAN CE COM PAN Y. D A LLA S, 
T E X A S.

30 Sowing 30
SCO TT'S Sew Shop, m oved «o 1420 

Market St. 2 blka. south ( Borger 
H l-w ay on Dw ight. MO 4-7220.

M O NOG RAM 111N O. button
baits and buttons. See our sam ples 
and ask for  free  estlm ats on custom  
draperies. N ecch l-E ina, 701 E. Fred
eric. lO  4-2424.

30a Sawing Machines 30a
SP E C IA L  p re-school sals new auto

m atic NecchL Only 2143.00 and 
trade In. N ecch l-E lna  Sewing Circle. 
708 E. l ’rederlc. MO 1-3434.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

W ed., Sept. 18, 7:30 p .m .: 
Study and Exam inations 

Thura., Sept. 18, 7:10 p.m. i 
M M. Degrees

Visitors welcom e. M embers urged to 
attend. Owen Handley, W . M.

Transportation
M AN A N D  W IFE want transporta

tion to Los Angelas or nearby. Can 
furnish references, share expense.
MO 4-8141 __________________ _____

persons to share 
to Borger daily. 

E. K ings-

31 Electrical Service* Rtpair 31
FOR A L L  ElectriosU W iring and rw- 

all MO 4-4711. 1812 Alcock. 
E lectric. Strawberry R atliff.

pairs c 
Plains

34 Radio Lab 34

Sweet's TV & Radio Service
223 W , Brow n. Mo, 4-8444___________

RADIO *  TE LE V ISIO N  repair service 
on any m ake or model. 10 to 34% 
savings on tabes end parts. A n 
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
tim e paym ent!. M ontgomery W ard 
A Company. Phone MO 4 - lt t l .

DE SIR E  person or 
rids from  Pampa 
C ontact Roger Hyde, 811 
mill.

108
TV A
s . f - u X P

jliance & Service
Ph. MO 4-4T49

1 0 Lott ft Found 1 0

M ILTON W TL1E 
T V  SE R V IC E  and R E PA IR  

718 D E N V E R ____________ MO 4-7318
Hawkins Radio & TV Lab

6 1 Houeahold Goods
COX Bros. 2nd Hand Store. 228 8. 

C urler. Fishing equipment. W e buy. 
sell, trade anything o f  value.

SHcLBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT A BOLD Phone MO 4-4348818 8. C urler

McLAUdjHLIN
104 S. Cuyler

FURNTfURE
Phone MO 4-4S01

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 
210 N. Cuyler M O  4-4623

C A R P if~ C I T T  
Quality Carpets

800 W. Foster ________ MO I-3638
DO N ’S SECOND H A N D  8TO& E 

For L ow est P rices
1214 W . W ilks MO 4-2411
FO R  S A L E : Solid oak d lnstte act with 

beautiful silver fox  finish. B lack 
w ith silver grain. F our chairs. E x 
cellent condition. MO 4-8812 or see 
at 1812 Christine.

11-FOOT 2-door Frlgidalra. 2141.31 
with trade. Paul Croasman Co. 106 
N. Russell.

SO R R Y! Sal U now a m erry gal. 
She used Blue L ustre rug and 
upholstery cleaner. Pam pa H aw s.
MacDonald Furniture Co.

l i t  8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4121
F O R  S A L E : 1967 GE M obile Maid 

portable dishwasher. New price 
2203.96. A ttaches to lin k  faucet. Has 
self contained food grinder so no
Cre-washlng o f dishes necessary.

sed several m onths but In excel
lent condition. Reasonably priced. 
MO 4-2812 or see at 1812 Christina.

9 7  F u r n ia h a d H o u i e g 9 7

2-ROOM  m odern furnished house, 
newly decorated, w ater paid. 712 
Sloan. MO $-4715.

9 8  U n t u r n la h e d  H o w ie s 9 1

U N F U R N I8H E D  4 -  room  modern 
hous* for rent. Inquire 324 E. Brow n

1 0 1  W a n t e d  t o  B u y 1 0 1

W IL L  BUT equ ity In 
w ith Immediate 
MO 4-3871 for  A.

2-bedroom  houee 
possession. Call 
L. Teal.

1 0 3  R a a l  t i f o t e  t o r  S o l * 1 0 3

69 Miscellaneous tor Sola 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

1*0 N. Somerville MO 4-3631
A IR  CON DITION ER covers m ade to 

order. W e also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pam pa Tent A A w ing  Co. 817 E . 
Brow n. MO 4-8541. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

W A N T E D  to buy." Old bicycles, ball
MO 4-3420.
1-4122. ________

6 -H O R SE PO W E R

If no answ er call MO

outboard m otor. 
A lso trom bone In good condition for  
sals very cheap. See 1214 S. Barnes.
MO 4-4511.

69A Vacuum Claanan 69A
try us forB E FO RE  you buy 

gains in all m akes sweepers 
4-2330— K irby Vacuum  Cleaner.

bar-
MO-

L 0 8 T : Man's glasses, were In Dr. 
H igh’s case. Reward. MO 4-412L
W . A Y ork. ______________

F o u n d  Purse, Saturday. Identify 
and pay for  ad. MO 4-8402.

317 S. Barnes _____________ MO 4-2281
C&M TELEVISION

Phone MO 4-8811 
TV Service Call 

N S TV SERVICE 
Phone MO 4-6481

104 W. ro ster

13 Iu8iita68 Opportunities 13 36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
M OTEL doing good business tor sale. 

O w -er has other businasa. Inquire 
224 E. Brown.

15 Instruction 1 5

D E 8 M OORE TIN SHOP 
Air C onditioning — Payne Heat 

120 W. Kingsm ill Pbona MO 4-2781

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIA N O  Tuning and ropalr’ ng. Deunli 

Corner. 31 years In Borger. BR 3- 
7041. B ox 42. Borger, Texas.

70 Musical Instruments 70

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTIN G and Paper Hanging. AU 

work guarantead. R. J. E m y , 1288 
Duncan. MO 1-4410.

Pa INTINOI and Paper H anging. A& 
w oik guaranteed. Phone MO 1-1204. 
F . E. D yer. 400 N. DwighL

HIGH SCHOOL
ESTABLISH ED 1M7 

ST A R T  T O D A 3. Study at home In 
spars t im e  MODERN M ETHODS i f  
Instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cators. New standard texts furnished.
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our graduates have entered 
over j00 colleges and universities. For 
descriptive booklet Phone DR 4-8448 
or w rite American School, Dept. P .N ,
Box 374. Amarillo. Texas. _________  __________ ._______ _________ ______________
PIANO lessons. B «  Inner a* or aA- P a m p a  W a r e h o u s e  &  T r O n s f « r  

vaneftd pupil*. Mr*. David MllU, K -  — -  —
1101 Yarnon Drtva. MO 4-1211

40 Transtar & Storage 40 

Roy's Transfer l  Moving
Roy Free— 202 E. Tuke

Television
W EDNESDAY

■ONC-TV

■  •

T : 0 0
1:00
8 30
1:00
9 30

1 0 :00 
10:90 
11:00 
11 ;30 
12:00 
13:11 
1 2 :30 
12:45 
1:00 
2:00 
2:48 
1:00 
1:30 
4:00 
6:00 
S 45 
6:00 
6:07 
6:15 
6:30 
7:00 
6:00 
1:30 
9:00 
9:10 

10:00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:50 
12:00

7:00 
7:46 
1:00 
6:90 
9:30 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
11:26 
11:30 
1 2 :0P 
12:30 

1 :00  
1:80 
2:00 
2:16 
3:60 
8:00 
4:60 
5:00 
5:46 
6:00 
5:15 
6 38 
6:30 
7:00 
t  : !0  
6:00 
6 .0 0  

2 4 4 0  
40:10 
30:16

Today
Arlans Francis Sbow
Treasure Hunt
Tha Frier la Rtgbt
Truth Or OonaaquAneaa
Tlo Tac Dough
It Could Re You
Tax and Jinx
Club 00
Naw Ideas
Nawa h Weathar
Doubla Troubla
Artistry On Ivory
Matinae Thratra (color)
Quean For A Day
Modem Romances
Comedy Tima
Troubla With Fathar
Honaat Jeta
HI FI Hop
NBC Nawa
Nawa
Wsathar
NBC Newa
A a y  Ml I land
Kraft Theatre (color)
This la Your Ufa
Stage 7
Ban Francisco Baat 
Fathar Knows Baat 
Ostia A Harriett 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

IIT IA T T

1 to

Program
THURSDAY

ISA Kindergarten 15A
P E TE R  PAN Kindergarten and Nur

sery ope i for enrollm ent 1814 E
_  F r a n c la ._ M O _ $ -$ lll .________________
JIM A JE R R Y ’S Kindergarten. Pre- 

School ease. Qualified teachers. 
340 8. Hobart. MO 1-4112. Mrs. J. 

C. Sheppard

M oving with Care Everywhere 
817_E. T yng___________Pbohe M O <-4881

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. IIS 8. Gilleeple. MO 4-7*87

40A Hauling & Moving 40A

THeiodtf Tftauoi

Pianos Muiifk. Instruments Records

PIANOS
Make your selection o f  a  Wuril
Spinet Ptano now. AUa 
known make* In ebon 
brown, maple, and blaqv.4 
any. N o carrying chgJfM L 
months.

L iberal T rade-In . A lso
R K N T -T O -B U T  PLAN
Wilton Piano Salon

1131 W tlllaton MO 4-8171
1 Block* Juaat o f IUffhl&nd Oontral

________________ H o sp ita l_____________ ___
FOR B A LE : E lectric steal guitar and 

am plifier. Hee 1022 K. Browning.

m d  Board 93
ROOM and

MO 4-8210.
board In private home.

95 Furniahod Apartments 95
FURNISH ED apartm ents 84 and up 

weekly Bills paid. Sae Mrs. Mustek
at 101 bi. T yng . MO 1-1801.

FOR R E N T ; furnished apartm ent ti 
couple. 802 E. Francis. MO 
or MO 4-4644. A . C. Cox. ,

1 F U R N I8H E D  apartm ents, water 
and gas paid. MO 4-7648.

19th THE PAMPA DAILY N| « *
Year WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1957 ■>

103 Root Kitota tar Sola 103 124 Titos, Accessories 124

BY OWNER 
3-BEDROOM HOME 

2100 Williiton, Call MO 

4-8812 for appointment only

Carpet, drapes, lots of closets, 

floor furnace, plumbed for 

washer & dryer, c o n c r e t e  

fence, corner lot, 3 blocks of j

Telored Seat Covers — Original 
Upholstery R eplacem ents — T ru ck  

Beata Repaired and Rebuilt. 
SA N D E R S TRIM  SHOP 

705 W Foster MO 4-2121
G U A R A N TE E D  used tires All sUsg 

and prices. Good selection of truck  
tires Over 1500 In stock . Hall and 
Pinson 700 W. Foster. MO 4-2811.

E Q U ITY  In J-bedroom  brick,w . J .. . home,
loan. East Fraser addition. Red- 

w <%k1 fence, central heat, re fr iger
ated air-condition ing, drapes, car
pets, lawn. 2 m onths old. Owner 
transferred. MO 4-7223.

BUILTRITE HOMES, Inc.
M ove or Build. N tw  2 or 3 bodroom  

hom e on your lot.
D R  2-3408

2400 Rldgem ere D R  2-5043. Am arillo.

FOR SA LE  by owner. 
N. D w ight887

concrete
4-7241.

cellar.
4-room  house, 

St , central heat, 
T V  antenna. MO

W . 84. LA N E  REALTY 
*  SECURITIES 

SO Tears in Panhandle 
n s  w . Foster. Ph. 860 4-8441 or  9-9664

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
203 N. Faulkner MO 1-1821
2 B edroom  home, 37,800. Approved 

GI loan.
I -R oom  m odern house, 42,400. 8500

w ill handle. Now renting for  186 mo 
Hava buyers for I-b«<l roots boms, 

sm all down payment.
LO TS FOR BALM 

___T our Listings Appreciated_______

D U R O H O M E 8  builds good  brick 
hom es Set Elsie Btraughan. i l l  N.
Sumner.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-1102 »__________MO 4-2321
B Y  O W N E R  1 brick  hom e, central 

heat, carpets, drapes, sm all garage 
apartm ent, 1018 Christine. MO 4-8344
L  V. GRACE, Reel Irtote

1 °* % B- F oster MO 3-3108
FOR 8 A LE  or R en t: 3-room  and bath 

at C abot-K lngsm lll Plant. MO 4-4427

2 -B e d ro o m
F H A

20x30 GARAGE  
$8,000. $800 cash 
$80 Per Month

John I. Bradley
218 Vs N. Russell MO 4-7331
4-ROOM  house, 

cellar, fenced. 
MO 4-8871.

carpeted, gai 
near H igh /Bel

mrage,
hooL

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301

CHARLES ST.
Nice 2-bedroom. carpets, drapes, built-in electrlo stove and oven, 

dishwasher. 80-fL front lot 114,000.
160-tt. front, south Hobaxt, 3)71 par 

month Income, 317,100.
N ice 3 bodroom . L ow ry at. 83410 down
2 bedroom Huff Road. 81100 down.
LB edroom . Carpeted living room  and 

on e  bedroom. Good garage. North 
Starkw eather. 81550 dewn.

N ice » -bedroom  brick, carpets, drapes, 
bu ilt-la  electrlo etove and oven, 
large lo t  Now *17,760

1 -B sdroon , carpeted living room, elec
tric washer and dryer, carpets and 
drapes, large garage, Wtlllaton 8L . 
114.100.

8-Bedroom , double garage, Bast F ran
cis. 11471 down.

Nice 1-Bedroom  Cunaet Drive, |l,000.
KXJ-Are W heeler County stock  farm, 

running water, leased for oil. 1/4 
m lnera ’ s goes. 18100.
Best Buy In Gray County

130-Acre Improved wheat farm. 248 
acraa In cultivation, 1/3 of crop 
goes, half mineral rltaa. For quick 
sale, $105 per acre.

.  TOU R L ISTIN G # A P P R E C IA T E D  .

A .R .A .
Warehouse
Clearance

Sale
CAR A IR  

CO NDIT IONERS
$ ^ f C ° °  PLUS 
A  I J  INSTALLATION
Your Opportunity To Air 
Condition at Factory Cost 

A.R.A. OF PAMPA
l"1 w  Foster MO I - 3281

125 Boat* & A ccessories 129
WB I 'A V R  the Bvlnruas outboare 

motors. Sea at Joe Hawkins Appil- 
» c e  Store. 843 W F -n a r . MO 4-1141

B. E.
103 If. Frost

Ferrell, .
MO 4 4111
brick

Agency
11 or MO 4- 7641

horns, aaparats
nr room , carpeted > full baths 

breakfast room , double garage, 
» d .  11003 will handle. MO 4-1701

l-B E D R O O M  
dtaisi 
and
fenced.
425 N. N elson_________________________

M T E Q U ITY in 1-bedroom  brick 
hom e. GI loan on Mary Ellen. Red - 
w ood fen ce and drapes. MO 3-3214.

B E Goodrich
GUARANTIED
RECAP

width. »  
r meth- C  
*  7-rib J  
• • o a  T

0 0
S i f i S s E  AS L0WF a l l  t r e a d  
depth, width.Factory
od &an
w id th  _____
* « w S i l v e r -  
towas W iater 
traettoa tread 
r e c a p  w i t h  
d*«P. flexible

1
DOWN

6.70x15 
Size Recap

Plue Tax and 
Retreadable Tira

B F. GOODRICH STORE
108 8. C urler MO 4-3131

LET LOUIS do your hauling. W a are 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
288 %. Gray. Phone MO 4-286L

71 Bicycles 71

41 Child Cere 41

NOW la the tlma to  gat that blka 
ready for  school. Used and rebuilt 
bikes for  ala ar trade. Vtrgtl’a B i
cycle  Shop. 214 & Cuyler. 4-8430.

Classified Advertising j BABY 
is an investments not a 
cost.

SITTIN G  In my bom s. 81.21 
by dsy or 25a by hour. MO 4-4133
or 8U6_N. H obart. ___ ______

L a b i  tu i~riN G  m aay Maas ILK par 
day or P c  par hour. I l l  M. H obart 
Mrs. M L W illiam s

EUNO-TV

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Nawa
Garry Moora
Arthur Gkxlfray
Strtka It Rich
Hotal Coamopoiitan
Ijov# of Ufa
Search for Tomorrow
Chtldran’a Cartoon Hour
CBS Newa
Aa tha World Turna
Our Mlaa Brooka
Houaa Party
Tha Big Payoff
Tha Verdict la Youra
Tha Brishtar Day
Secret Storm
The Edce of Nile
MOM Theatre
Nick Reye Show
Popeye Theatre
Doug Edward*
Newa — Bill Johna
World of 8porta
Weather Today
Bpotltght Theatre
The Millionaire
I’ve Got A Secret
30th Century Fox
The Big Reoord
Newe -  Bill Johna
Weather, Dick Bay
3COM Command Perform-

7:00 
3:00 
8:30 
6:00 
6:30 

1 0 :00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:90 
12:00 
13:16 
12:30 
13:45 
1:00  
3:00 
3:45 
8:00 
3:30 
4:00 
5:00 
6:30 
4:00 
4:07 
6:15 
6:30 
T:00 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:80 
10:40 
10:50 
12:00

7:00 
7 :4* 
6:00 
1:30 
9:30 

1 0 :00 
10:16 
10:30 
10:45 
1 1 :25 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 

1:00 
1:80 
2:00 
3': 18 
3:80 
6:00 
4:80 
5:00 
6:80 
• :48 
6:00 
6:15 
6:25 
6:30 
7:00 
7:80 
8:80 
9:00 

1 0 :00 
10:10 
10.18

Today
Arlene Francea Show 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price la Right 
Truth Or Oonaequencaa 
Tlo Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
New Ideaa
Newa A Weather
Double Trouble
Artistry On Ivory
Mattnea Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Troubla With Father
Honest Jess
HI FI Hop
Kit Carson
Newa
Weather
NBC Newa
Tic Tec Dough
People's Choice
High Low
Commend Appearance
Groucho Marx
Dragnet
Broken 'Arrow
Newa
Weathar
Armchair Theatra 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel IS 
Captain Kangaroo 
CB8 News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Ufa 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
CBS Newa 
Aa the World Turna 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
The Verdict la Youra 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nite 
MGM Theatre 
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
Nawa — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Clrcua Boy 
Bob Cummings 
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
Live Wrestling 
News — BUI Johns 
Weathsr, Dick Bay 
MGM Command Perform
ance

IB Beauty Shop 18
W IL L  K E E P  pra-.chool child In my 

home. Call MO 6-1322.

75 Feeds ft Seeds 75

43A Carpet Service 43A
O. W. Fi.JLD  > errpet nd upholaterv 

cleaning W ork guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-SIM or MO 4-S881.

47 Plowing -  Yard Work 47

CITT BEAUTY SHOP mvUea your 
patronage. Parmenente •poclaL 
l i H  up. 114 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2148.

ft>U R  hair rare li your baa. for 
looking k>v*ly In naw fall attire.
V lol«t~« 11 rauty Shop. 4-7111.______

R U B Y ’S BE A U TY SHOP 
F or Crmplata Hair Styling

617 N. Dwight MO 4-7706 YARD And Garden Plowing, leveling,
VOGUE BEA U TY SHOP hm™  Vo

SPECIAL! TAHD and Garden rutary tilling. aa«d,
Two (2) $10 permanents for j ™
the price of one. Come, bring Co m p l e t e  rant eatabiiahnlwni an^

Concho S«ed Wheat
FOR SALE

MUST BE OUT 
BY SEPT. 21

TUBB GRAIN CO.
Klngnmlll, Tex. MO 1-5681

tEa
Jth

BU N D LED  hlglcra for aal« In tl 
flrld. 7c p«r bundle. 1 mile anu

__of Pampa. Nolan Cota. M O  4-7788.
F uK  S A L E : 80 acres corn tor ensilage 

8L  m il. ,  w .at of 
VI 8-1881 Skollytown.

a friend.
729 Eait Campbell

MO 4-8151

service. Seed, fortilixar. weed mow
ing. MO 3-P42* Leroy Thornburg

4B Shrubbery

75A AUCTIONEER 75A  

RAY A. FITzlER
FA RM  A N D  L IV E ST O C K  SALES 

MY SP E C IA L T Y
MO 5 3548

19 Situation Wanted 19
SENIOR High mat# atudent wants 

work a fter school and all day Sat
urday. Call MO 4-8285 after 1 
Can furnish references.

p.m.

Beautiful Kv.rgra.na, Shrubs. Trees and Armstrong Rosea Bruce Nun 
aerlee. Phone 4-1*2 Alan reed. TexAa.

IT ISN 'T  T oo  lata to

80 Pets • 0

ea and thruba from  
1402 N. H obart.

Slant rose buah- 
uUar’ s Nursery

21 Male Help Wanted 21
W A N T E D : Rxparicuced radio and 

television rfpalrm an. Must have a 
ear for outelde ralle Apply In per- 
•on to Mr. Hardearee at M ont
gom ery W ard A Co.

OPENING for 2 men a g e . 23-11 for 
aal.a and nervine. W onderful o p 
portunity for fast advancem ent, 
good starting salary, comm ission 
and car allowance. All benefits. 
Insurance, retirem ent, etc. In one 
o f Pam pa'a oldest and largest com 
panies. See m anager. 214 N. Cuyler.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic 

C. L  CasteeL 140* 
MO 4-4088.

tanka cleaned. 
8. B arnes Ph.

B A B Y  Parakeets. Canary singers 
and hens, tropical flah and gold 
flah. Tha A qaarlum , 8814 A lcock .

GERM AN Shepherd pupa for sale. 
*1° fem ales, 315 males. VI 3-2327.

B O X E R  pupa for sals. A m erican K en
nel Club registered. Males |25. Fe
m ales $85. See G eorge Flaherty at 
M ontgom ery W ard  Co._____________

RAT T E R R IE R  puppies for sale. Call 
MO 4-4475.

23 Male or Female Halo 23
FINISH HI*’.. 8~hool or Q rtd « School 

at home. Spare time. Hooka fu m - 
lahed. Diploma awarded Start 
where you left school. \Trlte C olum 
bia School. Box 1114. Amarillo, Tex.

MAKE |20 dally. Lumlnoua name
plates. hYee aarnple*. Heevea Co., 
Attleboro. Maaa.

EARN $100 per m onth In spare time 
at home addrenRtnx envelope*. For 
Inform ation and Instruction* send 
$1.00 to  Joyce Service, P. O. Box 
122, Everett, Mass. Money hack 
ruarantee.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

Septic Tonlis Pumped 4-8666 . .  _ .
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stem brldge j Office, Store Equipment 84

R E N T late model typew riter, adding 
m achine or calculator by day. weak 
or month. T ri-C ity  O ffice  M achines 
Com pany Phone MO 1-1140._________

FOR S A L E : Royal P ortable typ e
writer. Slightly uaed. good aa new. 
Bee H orace M cBee, Pam pa Nawa.

49A Clothes Line Post* 49A
CLOTHESLINE Poata I Inch O. D. pipe Inatalled In cemant with wire. Complete 413.10.

128

63
Hobart.

W estern Fanes Co. 
MO 4-4421.

Laundry 63

S.l . t#FT94**F

HOUSE DOCTOR
| FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
#  NO MONEY DOWN 

#  NO PAYMENT DUE 
FOR 45 DAYS

after work completed. Up 
63.500 00 tor any alnjle project, 
and a toll FTVTE YEARS TO 
PAY. Yea, oo toll montha to

White House 
Lumber Company

MO 4-3292
“ The Poet Office Is Acroeo the 

atreet from us’ ’

BV O W N E R : 8 bedroom  home, low 
equity, $11 monthly payments. MO 
4-7003.

8-BEDROOM  brick, aoubie garage, 
bath and 2/4. MO 1-1873 er MO 4- 

J 8 4 * . ___________________________________
N ice 1-room , good garage, fenced
Sard, good loan. $2,000 will handle, 

oom . corner lot. 1400 will handle. 
1 -  Bedroom  furnished, basem ent.

double garage $3,000 will handle.
2 N ice brick homes on Mary Ellen. 
10-Unlt trailer court on 5 acres. 
4-Unlt apartm ent houee with living 

quarters.Other 2 and 1-bed room hornet.
E. W. CABE, Real Estate

486 C roat 8L. _ I_________ MO 4-7866
FOR SA LE  by ow ner: 2-bedroora 

brick home, carpated. drapes, g a r 
age apt. MO 4-7342 for  appointment.

113 Rrop.-ta-S*-Movad 113

Large I-bedroom  and dan. on 110' 
corner lot. E. Fraser, 8 ceram lo tile 
baths. $23,000.

Large 3-bedroom  In Fraser addition. 
2 baths, living room  and dining area 
carpeted, utility  room, garage and 
w ork room . $11,100. $1],000 loan
com m itm ent.

E xtra nice 2-bedroom . E. Fraser, 
wool carpeting throughout. $14,800.

N ice 2-bedroom with basem ent on 
71' lot. E. B rowning, living and 
dining room  carpeted, garage w ith 
apartm ent In rear, $10,606.

1 -  Bedroom  and den on « ’  lot. H am il
ton 8t., carpeted throughout, con 
tra! heating, m ahogany panelled 
living room , $14,000.

2 - Bedroom  on E. Jordan. L args lot, 
$8,600

N loe 2-bedroom  8. Som erville. C er-
Kted living room, dining room , 

rge garage, storage room . 10x22* 
ft. lo t  V ery good condition , a good 
buy. 11600

2-Bedroom  house on N W ells, u til
ity room, liv ing room  carpated, 
basement. $8,400.

110 Ft. corner lot on N. Duncan. 
82.000.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor

SM A L L  house for sale to bo m oved.
484 E. Browning. ___________________

l-ROOM houaa. Utility room, hard
wood floors, to be moved. MO 6-MI82 

80x30 ft. Sheet Iron structure fiulidtng
to be moved. Can MO 4-4113.

114 Trailer Houses 114
N SW  AND u s e d  t r a i l e r s  

Bank R itas
BEST TRAILER SALES

111 W . Wins Ph MO 4-ISM

116 Auto Raoait. Oarages I i*
JE N K IN S GAR A G E  A MOTOR CO.

Used C a n  and Ualvagv 
1423 W W ilks MO $-3171

111

HUKOL *  SON 
Saar Front End and Service 
W Foster P »one MO 4-C11I

Iktnner'a Garage AHr - „ _  _ . vaga.
Ighwey Mo 3-IM t Complete auta- 

motlva And radiator service. ____
Mason-Rich Garage

ru n e  Op, genera: or. starter service 
188 8 H obart MO 4-4341.________
I f fo u  Can't tuoo P o n t  Start I

KILLIAN 'S. M O  9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

•7 Trailers 87
Q IL LIA M ’8 Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 

to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 12$ 
8. H obart. MO 4-4141 

ID E A L STEAM  LAUND RY I N a  
Family bundle* Individually washed. 
W et wash Rough dry Family fln -
l«h. 281 E . Atchison. 610 4-4311.___

M TH T’ S L a U n D hT .  SU1 Sloan. Rough 
and flnlah. H elp-Self Tour better 
things don* by hand. Ph. MO 4-4581.

64 Cleaning ft Tailoring 64
H AV E  TOU a  doubt*-1> reset su it! 

Make alngla-broast o f It at H aw 
thorn* Cleaners. Lint fra*, cling fra* 
cleaning. 717 W . Foster. MO U47M.

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
FU RNITU RE Rapalred-Upholetered. 

Joneey’e Naw und Used Furniture 
611 a  Cuyler. MO 4 -IIII

Brummett's Upholstery
1811 Arnock Dial MO 4-7687

68 Household Goods

FOR B A LE : single horee trailer. Real
ly nlc*. MO 6-2548.

311 Hugh** Bldg.
Mrs. Helen K eller 
Mrs. Velma Lawter 
Q. W illiams, rotldenc*

M04-2622
MO 4-718* 
M O 8-38*4 
MO 8-5034

90 Wanted to Rant
W A N T E D  BT young couple w ith In

tent. 2 or 4 room  fum lehed  hous*. 
Call MO 4-4504 or 5-5831. Can fu r 
nish references ._______ ______________

W A N T E D  to rent: l-b *d room  unfur- 
ntshed house. Must be In good con 
dition and good neighborhood. W ill 
take excellent care o f  property. MO 
4-2501 hetween 8 a .m. and 4 p m. 

‘W A N T E D  to Rant: 4-room  unfur
nished hous* or apartm ent by couple 
MO 4-2428 or MO 6-5854 fo r  Lloyd 
Reynolds.__________________________ ____

W ANTED
2-BEDROOM

2-BEDROOM
9V The Beit Buy in Town for

$6000
W a P a y  t u s h  F o r  E qu ltl**

Dick Bayless
with

John I. Bradley

6 8

World Series TV Specials
STOCK OF 20 USED TV's

SOME NEW PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY

Closeout for Quick Sale
OGDEN Cr SON

501 W . Fester

UNFURNISHED
....... ...................  HOUSE

Newton Furniture Store NORTH SIDE
jot w roster ____  MO 4-$7$i New minister or educotion,

D SN 'S  USEb FURNITURE ]Chorles Thompson, of First
Methodist Church, wife and 
two pre-school age children. 
Please coll MO 4-7411 Church 
Office or Rev. W. W. Adcock 

M O  4-7413

N. Ruasell 
M O 4 8848

21814
M O 4-733 1 ____________

’M UNDY, Realtor
101 N. W ynn*

W# Buv A  8*11 U«*d ■‘um lturo 
-  Phon* MO 4-4888

117 Brdy Shape 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body W orks

623 W. Kingsmill, M 0 4-4619

120 Automobiles tor Solo 120

Pursley Motor Co.
Im perial Chrreler Dodge Ptyi 
106 N. Ballard________Phone MO

iounth 
4 4884

Q *  T A T L o b  
W # Buy. Dell and Trad*

1800 W. Wilke

MOTOR CO, 
and Trad*
Phon* MO 4 4482

W i i X  T R A D E  equity In B  
air-conditioned, ell

lSST Olda-
m o d « r ° .

m oblU,
•qulpm#nt, fo r  aarllar
MO M W . ___________________

M EAD USED C A R  LOT 
ord 4 doer. New m otor, new

e r j
1452 Ft 

Urea.
813 E Brown MO 4-47*1

P a m p a  u s e d  c a r '  l o t
53 M ercury t-D oo-

tos N. C urler M.) 1-8441
COLBERSON CHEVROLET-

Foster 
PA T Cash for

Phon# 4-44(6 
good clean cars.

110 W  Foster
t v ' n r .

•ton# Store, l i t  8. Cuyler. Phon* 
lIUMO 4-81:

92 Sleeping Room* 92
SLEEPIN G rooms. C om plete service 

by week n  month 10; W Foster.
Hllfeon Hotel. MO 4-3878.
VF.RT NICE front bed room 112 N. 

or_M ( >4-Si4*.

VICTORY COURTS 
Clarendon, Texet Fh. 29
U N D E R  N E W  M A N AG EM E N T 

You t r i  Invitfd  to atop w ith ua. C l« in  
room*. tlU  hatha, air-conditioned.

Mr. ft Mrs. Marcus Phillip* 
Mgr*.

C. H
MO 4-3731
Dandy Motel priced to  sell.
Nlc# 3 liedroom  N .Dwight.
Good .1-rootn eouth Barn**. 82410. 

$450 down. Owner carry loan.
2 Bualnee* Iota  N. Hobart. Terma.
1 Nlo# 2-bedroom  home* eloe# In. 

IIUOO will handle.
2-B*droom . near H orao* Mann school 

$1,000 will handle.
Lovely brick hom e E. Fraser Addi

tion. Priced right
N lc# l-ro v tr  w ith beauty p -r lo r  eon- 

naotiona, 100-ft. fr o a t  cloa# In, 6 
furnished apartm anta good Income. 
Priced right.

3 and 2-bedroom  homes. SL Dwight.
$1,000 down.

2 N lco  2-bedroom  hom es on N. W ells.
Nice 2-bedroom  and den on Beach 

Street $14,700.
4-Unlt apartm ent m ostly furnished.

Ulnae In. 14850. 11250 down.
320 Acres Im proved wheat farm , half 

royalty. l/:t  crop. N. K. o f Pampa 
at a sacrifice, 1100 acre.
TOUR LISTINGS A P P R K C lA ’l E D _  

E X T R A  nice 3 bedroom  brick, central 
hast, alr-conditloning. lovely natu
ral w oodw ork, all wool carpets, 
drape*, disposal, ceram ic til*, double 
garage, fenced yard, patio, near 
schools. MO 4-8*44.

_______ _____
Clyde Jonaa M otor" Company 1200 
A lcock. B orx-r  Highway MO 6-6106.
T B C lV A N S  iU lCK  CO.

128 N. Orav MO 4-4*77
1 O IB sS ri M O T dh  4 6 .

Studebaker — galas — Service 
700 I .  Brown Rt.
1)88 OLDSM OBILE 18 Hardtop, for 

sale or trade. A lso Interest In air 
cra ft for sal* MO 4-4357

Servi 
MO 4-8411

WHAT
IS

I T !
THAT MAKES 

HIGHLAND HOMES 
THE FASTEST 

SELLING HOME 
BUY IN PAMPA

VALUE
IS THE ANSWER

•  3 BEDROOMS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 2

•  ATTACHED LARGE 
GARAGE

•  SELECT RED OAK 
FLOORS

•  GENUINE BIRCH 
CABINETS

•  GENUINE FORMICA 
TOPS

•  CAST-IRON COLORED 
BATH FIXTURES

•  CLOSETS ft BUILT-INS 
GALORE

•  FORCED AIR CENTRAL 
HEAT

•  GENUINE TILE BATHS 
AND KITCHENS

Down Payment 
only $650

1 2 2 Motorcycle* 123
HARLET-DAVTDSON  m otorcycle for 

aula. R«a«onr.bla. CftH MO 4-844$.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
M A RK  IV A utom otive Air C ondition

ing. H. It. Thom pson Parts A Supply 
311 W  KlngsmllL MO 4-4844.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Tampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS WORLEY BLDG 

Ph MO 4-3442

W m

THERE IS A  NEW  HOME
IN THE SIZE —  DESIGN AND PRICE TO PLIASI 

YOUR FAMILY AND BUDGET IN

NORTH CREST
TERMS LESS THAN RENT —  JO YEARS TO FAY 

AS LI TTLE AS 1400 DOWN P AYME NT  FHA 
T\ E T R A D R  FOR HOMES A-MYWMKRK IN A M E R IC A !

*  RKE or C A LL

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
N arth Creel 

MO 6-6841
H ughes Bldg.

MO 4-3111
-H elp in g  Pam pa

te Orow”

\
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Prestige Of Reds' 
Khruschev Dims

On Th e  Record

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
Nikita S. Krushchev’s prestige 

as the No. l man in Soviet Rus
sia’s collective leadership seems 
to be dimming.

His recent victory over Georgi 
M. Malenkov, Vlacheslav M. Mo
lotov and Lazar M. Kaganovich in 
the ruling Presidium of the Rus
sian Communist Party has failed 
$o strengthen his personal posi
tion.

On the contrary, it has seemed 
to make it more apparent that he 
Is not a "strong man” of the Jo-

White Says 
Prosperity 
Is False

VICTORIA, Tex. (UP)—Agricul
ture Commissioner John White to
day accused the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture of painting a “ false 
picture of farm prosperity.”

In a speech prepared for deliv
ery at a civic club luncheon, 
White said Agriculture Secretary 
Benson's "financial balance sheet 
covering U. 8. agriculture during 
1886 would Indicate—on the sur
face — a great and properous 
year for the farmers. But the 
true facts about the plight of ag
riculture and the cost - price 
squeeze are covered by mislead
ing propaganda.”

White charged the federal 
agency figures were "bloated and 
distorted by the treacherous 
factor of inflation.”

"This inflationary trend in the 
value of farm assets has given 
the secretary a potent propaganda 
weapon,” he added.

"Although farm assets in
creased by $6,600,000,000 over 
1986, inflation accounts for the 
gain of $8 billion. Only six-tenths 
of a billion dollars waa actually 
gained by the farmers in assets 
convertible to spendable income," 
White said.

Open 7:00 Show 7:80
NOW FRIDAY

T .m p t o u a  J a y n e  M an « fi« je  

maavutwa
JOHN

sef Stalin type.
Khrushchev won out—narrowly— 

in the Presidium dispute only with 
the aid of Marshal Georgi Zhukov, I 
defense minister and army leader.

Zhukov and Vice Premier Ana
stas I. Mikoyan increased their j 
own strength as members of the 
collective leadership.

There are indications now that 
j the friendship b e t w e e n  Khru
shchev and Zhukov may be cool

ing-
Harvest Poses Problem

Khrushchev must be worried, 
also, over the serious lag in the 
Russian harvest.

Pravda, the Communist Party 
newspaper, and other organs are 
complaihing of the delay in the 
grain harvests in Siberia, the cen
tral Asian republic of Kazakhstan, 
and Byelorussia.

Insufficient machinery and inef
ficiency are being blamed for the 
situation.

But Khrushchev will be lucky -if 
ha'ttan absolve ttjmself from a big 
share of the blame. He has as
sumed personal responsibility for 
the overall agricultural program.

There is no suggestion that 
Khrushcrev’s job as first secre
tary of the Russian Communist 
Party is in danger.

Zhukov Top Man?
But it is possible that Zhukov is 

really the strong man In the Pre
sidium at present, and that Khru
shchev Is dependent on hia sup
port.

There are reports In European 
capitals that th« next big move in 
Moscow may be another govern
ment reshuffle. It is suggested 
that Nikolai A. Bulganin may be 
replaced as premier by Mikoyan. 
In that event Bulganin would be 
kicked upstairs, officially, by re
placing Marshal Kliment Y. Voro
shilov as the figurehead president 
of Russia. Voroshilov is 76, and 
has long been ready to .retire.

If Bulganin were replaced, it 
would be because he sided, for a 
while, with Malenkov, Molotov and 
Kaganovich in their attempt to 
oust Khrushchev from the Com
munist Party leadership.

But the replacement would be 
•Imply a tidying-up Jog In the 
Presidium. It would not necessar
ily mean that K h r u s h c h e v  is 
stronger.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Larry Stephens, Groom
J. W, Everson, 621 N. Russell
J. G. Coffee, 320 N. Sumner

Cartoon A News

•  CO M IN G  •  
ONE FULL 

WEEK
8TARTING WED. SEPT 28 

Burt Lancaster 
Kirk Douglas

“ GUNFIGHT AT THE 
OK CORRAL”

LA NORA

$20 A Week 
Is Added To I

Family Budget
By ROBERT SHORTAL 

United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UP)—The price1 

spiral which has taken place aur-1 
ing the postwar period has added 
around $20 a week in costs to the 
average family's budget.

Inflation has increased the cost 
of almost everything that Ameri
cans buy. It now takes |1 to buy 
what 80 cents would have bought 
in 1939 or what 80 cents would 
have bought in 1949.

Consumer expenditures give a 
good idea of the damage wrought 
by inflation. Between 1947 and 1986 
consumer spending for goods and 
services jumped 102 billion dollars 
to 267 billion dollars. However, 
economists estimate thpt 48 billion 
dollars of the increase reflected 
higher prices.

This means that only 87 billion 
dollars went for additional goods 
and services. The rest was needed 
Just to stay even.

Tax of (300
Economists point out that the 

48 billion dollars absorbed by the 
higher costs means that postwar 
inflation placed a tax of almost 
$300 on every man, woman and 
child . in the country.

Many Americans have been able 
to improve the living standards 
despite this inflationary spiral, 
principally because their incomes 
have increased st an even faster 
pace.

However, Dr. Marcus Nadler, 
consulting economist to the Han
over Bank of New York, said a 
growing segment of the population 
has found that our unprecendented 
prosperity is only "a  mirage.”

He said this applies not only to 
those living on social security 
benefits, pension funds and other 
fixed assets, but also to those 
wage and salaried individuals 
whose Incomes have not kept pace 
with the climbing cost of living.

Biggest Item, Food
The biggest item in the average 

family budget ia food Including 
tobacco and alcoholic beverages, 
accdunting for about 32.5 cents out 
of every dollar spent. Americans 
spent $86,400,000,000 for these com 
modlties In 1986, an increase of 
48 8 per cent over 1947.

Next on the liat la houaing and 
operation of the household, taking 
around 26 cents of each dollar. 
This expenditure rose 75 per cent 
to $68,900,000,000.

Third biggest item is transpor
tation, including the purchases of

Mrs. Ruby Wampler, 941 E.
Campbell

Buddy Miller, Pam pa 
W. W. Froat, 800 E. Murphy 
Mrs. Judy Patton, 1117 Seneca 

Lane
Mrs. Patricia Moore, 426 Hill 
Karen Brantley, 1700 Coffee 
Mrs, LaRue Beckham, 216 E.

Francis
Mrs. Marilee Etledge, 1020 S.

Banka
Robert Jones, 1420 S. Banks 
Mrs. Sylvia Armstrong, White 

Deer
Carolyn Ann Bolden, 1315 Ripley 
Mrs. Lor&ine Wagner, 417 Doyle 
Mrs. Donna V. Searl, 1021 S.

Christy
Mrs. Tenna McClendon, Skelly- 

town
W. M. Lawrence, Phillips 
Eddie Burton, 116 N. Purviance 
Mrs. Bobbie Leslie, 636 N. Nel

son
Fred Brown, 1025 S. Banks 
Mrs. Lou Clements, McLean 
Eltha Gilliam, 1401 E. Francis 
Miss Louise Lewallen, Borger 
Earl McConnell, 2008 Williston 
T. M. Ford, Borger 
Mrs. Hattie Musgrave, 937 S. 

Dwight
A. J. Hazel, Pampa 
E, T. Powell, Panhandle 
Orvll Thornburg, 1433 Charles 

Dismissals 
E. W. Ray, Pampa 
Mrs. Helen Miller, 801 N. Som

erville
Berta Kay Hall, 1137 Seneca 

Lane
Bradley Coats, 903 Brown 
Herman Hall, Skellytown 
Dixie Baskin, 418 N. West 
J. D. White, 421 N. Wells 
Mrs. Audie Gabriel, 405 Purvi- 

ance
Mm. Grace Newman, 623 Malone 
Mrs. Ruby Doggett, 18lg Hamil

ton
Mrs. Sadie Hampton, Borger 
Mrs. Janaree Prescott, 709 Scott 
Mrs. Ruby Doggett, 1813 Hamil- 
Miss Darlene Allen, Cactus 
J. A. Parker, 1033 E. Browning 
Mrs. Thelma Morris, White Deer 
Mrs. Ruth Hufflnea, Skellytown 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. N. G..W ampler, 

941 E. Campbell, are the parents 
of a girl bom at 7:03 a m. Tues
day, weighing 8 lb. 3%i oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Arm
strong, White Deer, are the par- 
enty of a rfrl weighing 6 lb. 11H 
ox!, "born at 4:54 p.lb. Tuesday.
, >f C  Mrs. Kell Wagner, 417 

Doyle, are the parents of twin 
girls bom Tuesday, one* at 9.07 
p.m. weighing 5 lb. 14 oz., and one 
at 9:14 p.m. weigsing 5 lb. 18$4 
os.

new and used cars, accounted for 
11.4 cents of each dollar spent.

The total last year was $30,300,- 
000,000, up 97 per cent over 1947.

These three budget Items alone 
accounted for about 70 cents of 
the average family's cost-of-living 
dollar.

Officials Study J eeh T<>
,  . . . '  G e t  T V
(rimes Against station 
Sfafions

Quotes In The News

Crimes against service stations 
ranging from teenage pranks to 
brutal murders are being studied 
by officials of Texas Service Sta
tions, Associated, as the first step 
toward a statewide program of 
greater service station security.

Employed to guide the program 
is an experienced South Texas 
lawman, former DeWitt County 
Deputy Sheriff C. E. "Charlie” 
Clark, now of Austin. Even as he 
undertook his new duties effective 
Sept. 1, the- second service station 
murder in a matter of months oc- 
cured in San Antonio. ,

"Service Stations are prime tar
gets for both professional and a- 
mat?ur criminals, "TSSA State 
President, Hugh Adams of El 
Paso, stated in announcing the em
ployment of Clark. Adams added, 
"Service stations have become 
‘sitting ducks’ because it is easy 
for the criminal to get in, get the 
money, and get away."

Valuable preliminary guidance 
was obtained by TSSA Executive 
Secretary Joseph J Malec at a 
recent Austin conference with 
Colonel Homer Garrison and other 
top officers of the Department of 
Public Safety, who have pledged 
their full cooperation and support 
of the project.

Clark will work closely with the 
Department of Public Safety, and 
local officers throughout Texas in 
an attack upon the station crime 
rate which now counts one station 
robbery among every' ten business 
places robbed. "Service station 
robberies have Increased 56.3 per 
cent nationally in the past six 
years," Clark revealed after his 
initial survey of available statis
tics. "And, for each ten station 
robberies, one or two operators 
are injured, some seriously.”

An educational program is now

WASHINGTON (UP) — A Fed
eral Communications Commission 
e x a m i n e r  has recommended 
award of VHF Channel 8 at Lub
bock, Tex. to the Texas Technolo
gical College.

Hearing Examiner Millaid F. 
French reommended the grant 
after C. L. Trigg, operator of 
KOSA-TV at Odessa, Tex. with
drew from the channel contest.

The college proposes to furnish 
Lubbock with an educational non
commercial television broadcast 
service. It reimbursed Trigg $25,- 
000 for expenses he incurred In 
the proceedings.

Meantime, two Lubbock com 
mercial television stations, KCBD- 
TV and KDUB-TV, plan to do
nate $30,000 each to the college 
for construction of the new sta
tion.

French found that the station 
was legally and financially quali
fied to run the station on a non 
commercial basis.

in the process of development, 
and San Antonio will be the site of 
the firct city - wide meeting for 
operators and attendants on Sept. 
30.

::—  -JLi-J__________________

BABY BEEF
Half or Whole

Processed For Your Freezer

Lb.39c
B & D

LOCKERS
Wholesale - Retail 

Meats
$14 E. Francis MO 9 9583

By UNITED PRESS
MONTGOMERY, Ala, — Green

ville, Ala. Police Chief H. H Fry- 
mier, describing John F. Plum
mer, prominent broker accused of 
robbing a suburban bank of *18,- 
601 last Tuesday:

“ I know them (Mr. and Mrs. 
Plummer) both we'll. They go to 
the Presbyterian c h u r c h ,  eand 
they’re good citizens. I'd say he 
Just went off the beam.”

WASHINGTON — Sen. Prescott 
M. Bush (R - Cbn.J, attacking 
Democratic criticism of President 
Eisenhower’s handling of the Lit
tle Rock, Ark., school dispute:

"It is a cheap effort to embar
rass the President of the United 
States In his handling of an ex

ceedingly delicate situation unnee- 
essarily created by a Democratic
Party governor.”

Try The News Classified Ads
■ -- ■ ■■■ - 1 1  ...... ..

/  RED \>— ^  
J * __/  ARROW ' . O

F*#» Lotion A Powder 0
•— ____

GLARANTfff) TO SATISFY1 
KUPi FEET COOl, COMFORTABIE?

or ioô REO ARROW JeaoDucn

r
WARDS

M O N T B O M B H V  W A R S

for quality and value

t 0 /

n

■ ■ ' r .  /0
% J ADE-IN

During the historic Boston Tea I 
Party of 1773. the tea dumped in
to the harbor was valued at nearly i 
$0 ,000.

a t o r

HE MUST BATHE 
IN HARP WATER

SOFT WATER KEEPS YOUR SKIN  SATIN-SM OOTH
Enjoy sudsy, soothing 

bathing the CulHfan way!
As lo w  as $3.50 per m o.

PUm medoot oripngl togtotiatioe

314 S. Starkweather M O  5-5729

GET 2po
for your 4 «M tires on 4...6.79-15 

Ward Riversides

&

Why Not ST* Comfortable
AFTERNOON WITH US—

Matinee

1:45

ENDS
TONITE

FEATURES
2:M  ■ 5:04
7t1« - * : »

CARY GRANT DEBORAH KERR

★ "A N  AFFAIR TO R E M E M B E R S
Cartoon A News

w STARTS THURSDAY

The Big Heat”- Bongo Beat
2 Flrla Run, Super Charged, Rhythm Wild 

Jet Fueled, High Voltage Hltsl

The B 0N C 0 B E A T  a n d  The B IG  H E  A  7!
(52

/ HOW
JEFFRIES

LORO FLEA |
The EASY 

RIDERS

R U M B tc

l A VIST A'
D I A  I M O  4  4  0 1 1

Now-Thurs.

°pf.N This Is A6:45

Features 
6 :44 - 7 :84 9:80

FR|E
PHOT08

| 9
p T\
I :

First 800 People 
A tending Will Receive 
FREE Photo of Anthony 
Perkins.
A  p o w e rfu l t . n . ie n  p a c h .d  s ta r/  of 
r . a l  peopt. *m » . h . d  In  a r a i l  I l f .  
s it u a t io n —

i T h «  t ru a  a c c o u n t  o f J im  R i. i- .a ll.  
B o s to n  R ed  S o *  b a .a b a ll p laye r. Y o u  
r a id  h i.  s to ry  In  the  S a t u r d a y  B v » .  
n ln p  B oa t  a n d  R . a d a r 'a  D ip . i t  

N O W  S E E  > T  O N  O U R  G I A N T  
S C R E E N !

YOU WILL NEVER FORGET
TONY PERKINS IN

F E A R  S T R I K E S  O U T
CARTOON AND LATE NEWS

W m

\\

00 th Anniversary

WARDS ' 3

.M O N TO O  M ■ ft Y .W *  H O

made expressly for Wards

the“plaidster”

... celebrated 
wool jacket
just compare Wards

• ,

spectacular low price

only 11.98
Trutt W ord i to put such a low price on this welt bred,.casual 
jacket with the country gentry look I Rold plaidi in a worm, 
light woolen that’, portly worried for longer weor. Expensively 
tailored with ocean pearl buttons, shoulder pleats, roomy 

pockets, rayon lined bock yoke. Iright, soft colors. 10-20.

*P
; ;  rionaof<». *•

K  * ,o 'o '- p  ,j rute*

>T

6.70-15 
Mw-typt 
bUckwill 

♦Plus Excis* Tn

No-Trade List Price 69.00

SINGLE TIRE
•e-frede Hat 17.21

Q  C *  Other sties 
* *  In sets or singly

. else on aelel

GUARANTEED NATION-WIDE

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ♦ ★ ♦ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ -A -* * * * * * * * * * * * *

\ giant trade-in sale i
*4 TO *6 FOR OLD BATTERY J

'4 ALLOWANCE
30-mo. guar. Winter King 
Standard— originol equip
ment quality! With .  -  . .
your old battery. I I .4 J

'5 ALL0WANC

tv>  '

—

—
i 

V 
3C

r  • '
48-mo. guar. Heavy Serv- ^  ^
ice— gives fast cold weather — —
starts. 51 platesl -  .
Withtrode,low as I 4 . 4 j

+ 60-mo. guar. Super Power
J  — W ard s  best! Fastest
I  starts in coldest weather.
+ With old bottery. 18.45
|  12-VOIT ALSO ON S A III 4

( 4


